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REPEAL PASSES THE SERATR. DROPPED DEAD HHONGE-SIREET. m REPLY WAS A BULLETTHE BABY’S OOWlt COMPETITION.N SIGHT OF HIS 12-YEAR-OLD SON.CHICAGO MOURNS HER MAYOR large inroads she has made on it in order to 
give to charitable and public movements.

The last announcement concerning the 
marriage of Miss Howard to Mr. Harrison 
was that the event would take piece at 
Biloxi, Miss. Since that time, however, an 
unofficial announcement was to the effect 
that the marriage would take place in New 
Orleans at the Howard residence in St. 
Cbarles-street The illness of Miss Howard 
some weeks ago led to a postponement of the 
event Miss Howard has been in Chicago 
for some weeks past.

Prostrated by the Shook.
Miss Howard is dangerously ill, and there 

are great fears that she will never quite 
recover from the dreadful shock she has 
sustained.

Never robust in health nor strong in 
nerves, she was completely prostrated. When 
the mayor lay wounded his first cry was for 
“Annie.” She came, and on his torn and 
dying body threw herself in an agony of 
grief. As her lover died she fainted. Gentle 
hands took her from bis side and placed her 
on a couch. When she recovered she 
cried out against fate and begged 
that she, too, c|ight die and go down 
into darkness with him. It required time 
and an opiate to smooths her passionate grief, 
but even after consciousness find departed it 
could be seen that she was suffering the 
most poignant physical anguish. At present 
she is calmer,but there is too much reason to 
believe that she will never be the woman she 
was before the tragedy.

The Closing of the Fair.
In harmony with the World’s Fair city’s 

sorrow came the closing of the World’s 
Columbian Exposition this day, as directed 
by the United States Congress. At sunset, 
4.45 o’clock, the colors of all nations which 
have been flying at half mast since sunrise 
on Sunday, were loweied together, as they 

ufurled within sight of President 
Cleveland at noon. May 1.

Six months with the exception of a day 
have passed and the glory of the Exposition 
has been woven into the history of the 
world’s progress. At the word of command 
from artillery officers the guns of a battery

3 SIR JOHN ABBOTT IS BEAD. The Bric-a-Bràc Editor was yesterday visited 
by two or three ladies, who submitted christen
ing robes of more or less antiquity.

The first caller was a lad of 14. who enquired 
for the Brick-bat Editor. Being shown in the 
yonth handed a baby's cap purporting to have 
been made in 1839. The cap certainly looks that 
age, but It Is of a heavy build and Is good for 
many years to come. In texture it Is still very 
robust, but the sun seems to have imparted a 
copper tinge to what was originally a snow 
white article. The owner is Mrs. EL M. Small of 
14 Brooke-avenue. The cap was worn by that 
lady when she was S baby, in 1839—fifty-four 
years ago.

Mrs. Murray Thomson Suddenly Stricken 
While Out For a Walk With Her 

Son, Barrister Thomson,
Mrs. Eleanor F. Thomson with her son, 

Mr. R McDowall Thomson, barrister, was 
walking along Yonge-street last evening 
when she suddenly fell to the pavement near 
Trinity-square.

Mrs. Thomson was carried into Howarth’ 
drug store opposite and Dr. Winoett sum
moned, but despite all that could be done for 
her relief the lady died in 15 minutes.

Deceased was ttie widow of the late 
Thomas Murray Thomson, a former well- 
kuown railroad man, who was largely in
strumental in bringing about the construc
ts011 the Canada Southern Hailway. 
Mrs. Thomson lived for many years in tit 
Thomas, Of late she has boarded with her 
son at the Arlington.

UK HEADED BY THE SWORD.

Execution of m Murderess at Berlin- 
Forced to the Block.

Berlin, Oct. 30.—A woman was execut
ed in this city to-day, she being the first 
woman to sufier the death penalty here 
since Berlin was made a Kalserstadt. The 
last woman to suffer the extreme penalty of 
the law was executed in 1846.

The victim to-day was Emilie Zillman 
Nee Kuehne of Hammer, Prussian Silesia, 
who had been convicted of the mur
der of her husband. The Moabit prison 
has no execution yard and the prison
er was transferred to the Ploitzensee 
prison. At 3 o’clock this morning two 
warders led her into the courtyard, where 
the headsman’s block had been placed. Be
side it stood the executioner, resting on the 
hilt of his heavy sword.

Forced Down Upon the Block.
Half dead with fear the 

placed beside the block and there supported 
while Prosecutor Lademuun read to her the 
sentence of death. The prisoner was told 
to kneel, but she apparently did not hear, 
and the warders gently but firmly forced 
her down until her head rested on the 
block.

The next instant after her head touched 
the block was a gleaming flash of
steel, and the head of the woman dropped 
into the baaker/placed to receive it.

flowed in torrents from the 
severed neck / the execution^ exclaimed, 
“The sentence'of the law has been execut
ed, may God have mercy upon the poor 
sinner.”

James Johnston, Formerly a York Black- 
smith, Cute Hie ihroat and Falls 

to the Fàoor Dead.
Nejrs reached Newtonbrook, West York, 

of tb# shocking suicide in the Pense, district 
>ar Regina, of James Johnston, a former 
actismith of Newtonbrook, who left for the 

Northwest to engage in farming.
mhad beau drinking heavily of 
constantly ill-treated his family.

Bo notorious did this fact become that the
people in the community became justly in- Montreal, Q., Oct. 30.—Sir John Ab- 
dignant at his conduct and administered to u minion Aiad athis person a coating of tar and feathers. bott» Ex-Premier of the Dominion, died at

promised to give no more cause of offence, hie residence in this city shortly before 9
. . br“drj“k“lf heavily dud o’clock this evening. He had been in poor
had fallen into the old habit of wife-beating. , ... , . ..
One night last week the wife became fearful heaUh ,or eome “ontha The patient wae 
for b* life end fled to the house of a neigh- «offering from a epeciea of cancer of the

Suh^quentiy Johnston went to bowels and hie medieal attendante decided 
see tier. He was allowed a private ... .. .. -, .
interview; in a little while the wife’s shrieks thlt “ operation was imperative. This 
drew the inmates of the house, and. operation was performed a few weeks ago,
to“mgWato °UU Jrh Ane pTpdetor^f b^’ “ *®>rded relief, it brought
the house secured a horse whip and gave &b°ut no permanent cure and Sir John 
Johnslon a thorough lashing,.The latter went gradually grew weaker dav by day until

Mftr^nTo^^ ^th ;nded hiY"S thi, ™8-
with < lly his 13-year-old eon with him, when Hle end wu peaceful end he was surround- 
be sod lenly drew a razor, placed his back ed in hie last moments by all the members 
agaim ; the door—the only place of agrees 0« hi. f,milv 
from tie houee-and gashed his throat. He
fell deàd upon the floor, and the boy had to Funeral will take place in Montreal on 
n^hb^tbe b°dy *° g9t OUt and int0rm 1118 Thursday Atemoon and the remains will

be interred in Mount Royal Cemetery.

THE TOOKI1BKS BILE. CARRIED BY 
ELEVEN MAJORITY. A murmurous crank? shoots a

MAN IN NEW YOEK.
IBB WORLD'S PAIR CLOSED WITH 

tORROWKUL SURROUNDINGS.
THE EX- PREMISE SUCCUMBS TO 

CANCER OK THE BOWELS.

*he Silver right Practically Ended—The 
House Will Lose No Time In Concur- 
rln* With the Senate's Amendments, 
and an Adjournment Ie Looked Per 
On Thursday.

Ordered From the Postal Telegraph Com
pany He Pistols the Soperlntendent. 
Who May Die—Eight Shots Fired at 
the PoUeemea Before HU Arrest Was 
Effected.

New Yoke, Oct. 30.—An excited work
men rushed from the new building of the 
Postal Telegraph Company at Broadwiy 
aud Murrey-street at 4.10 o’olock this 
afternoon end oalled out that a murderous 
crank was at large on the ground floor of 
the building who had already shot the 
clerk of the works and. threatened murder 
by the wholesale. Officers Michael Mul- 
rooney and Patrick Qiblin of the Broadway 
tqnad immediately rushed to the spot.

Inside the building lay Superintendent 
Frederick L. Mathias, who had charge of 
the construction for Architecte Harvey and 
Gooch. He wae bleeding profusely from » 
bullet wound in the abdomen. The police 
we're told that Matthias’ assailant 
cealed behind e pile of bricki in the rear of 
the building. By this time the office» 

reinforced by Policemen McCabe, 
Rponey and Cornell.

Returned the Policeman*. Fire, 
Giblin advanced towards the milk’s hid

ing piece apd ordered him to oome out. A 
pistol shot rang oat and a bullet 
the cheek of 
mounted another pile of brinks and opened a 
fuailade in the direction of the man’s hid
ing place, which the latter steadily re
turned. To ward off the 
the crank held a brick in 
continued to shoot with hit right. The 
officer mistook the moving brick for the 
man’s heed and wondered why hie shots 
were not more effective.

Fired Eight Shota.

Caster HarrUon'i Plane e May Not Sur
vive the Shoeh—Prenderpaet Indicted 
By the Grand Jury—All Feetlre Exer
cise. At the Winding Up of the Pair 
Abandoned.

World’s Fair Grounds, Chicago, Oct, 
30. —From turret, dome and spire of the 
White City’s palaces hang the emblems of 
the nations at mourning height on this, the 
dying day of the World’s Columbian Ex
position. • The people came and, looking 
towarde the sunlit eky of blue, realized 
that not only Chicago mourned, but the 
whple world ofhumanity as represented at 
the Exposition.

They found no evldenoea of rejoicing 
over the crowning achievement of the age, 
no aonnde of sweet music in the court of 
honor, no merry throngs, no celebration— 
only a solemn etillneaa, an unparalleled 
tribute to the memory of Chicago’s dead, 
one grand symphony of sympathy for the 
lose of a loving father, an illustrions faith
ful citizen and the chosen chief of a million 
and a half of people.

The greatest exposition the world has 
ever witnessed died in the same gloom and 
silence which pervade the borne of the 
afflicted family, and the oity, which loved 
and honored him who wee slain for no 
cause.

It, the administration offices the chief 
men of the Fair returned to their desks 
with saddened hearts aud a gloom hung 
over all At 11 o'clock the committee of

Peacefully In the Pre 
senee of Hie Family—The Funeral Will 
Take Place on Thuredsy In Montreal— 
Sketch of the Deceased statesmen's

The End Cal
bl

Jo
tlate

Washington, Oct. 30.—Shortly after 3 
o’clock Senator Culquitt of Georgia was 
wheeled into the senate chamber in hie in- 
vklid chair in

An Ancient Little Qnllt.
The following letter explains itself:
Bric-a-Brac Editor World: The dress in which 

my little girl was christened six months ago was 
worn by her grandfather when be was pre

sented at the font 60 years before. It is as good 
os new almost. It was made in England. But I 
can give vou a better one stilt The little patch- 
work quilt on the baby’s cradle was made by her 
great-great-grandmother and has served the 
generations since. It is considerably over 100 
years old. It it no exaggeration whatever to 
say that it is equal to the demands of another 
century. It is an interesting article and if you 
like you can come up and see it. P. F. Cronin.

Heanticipation of a vote this 
Afternoon, but there wen «till eev- 
er*l senator, who desired to be heard. 

, The debate

but

was continued until 7.40 
o’clock, aud was closed by Senator ÿtewart, 
and then the Vice-President stated that if 
no further amendment was offered, the 
vote would now be taken on the engross
ment and third reading of thq bill. That 
Was agreed to without a division.

Then the_ vote was taken bv yeas and 
■nays on the passage of the bill «'amende*, 
and it was passed —yeas 43, nays 32.

As soon as the vote was announced Mr. 
> oorhees made a motion to adjourp and 
the Senate adjourned tilt to-morrow at 
noon. '

Senators are counting upon au adjourn
ment or a recess by Thursday. Which it 
shall be will depend wholly upon the wishes 

thb Committee on Ways and Means. 
Prominent members of the House assure 
Senators that the House will dispose of the 
repeal bill in one day.

ThAsH 
When the

Gowns With a History.
Mrs. Watts of 340 Sackville-street called on the 

editor with two gowns that have a somewhat 
singular history. They were made, one by each 
of her two grandmothers, and these ladies, 
sfange to say, made them out of the dresses In 
which they had been married. Both are of 
India muslin and are very handsomely em
broidered. The material from which the one 
was made first did duty as a bridal dress In the 
year 1890. Twenty years later this garment 
was eut up and the christening gown In question 
was evolved. It is still in very good condition.

The other gown formed pest of a bride’s cos
tume in 183k The lady didn't seem to fancy her 
gown of India muslin very much, so 
she turned it into » baby's dress in the 
following year. Both gowns are very fine 
samples of careful handwork, and the owner is 
not a little proud of them and of their history.

Made la Ceylon.
Another robe submitted is 88 years old and 

was made by the native women of India. It la 
in a good state of preservation and displays ex
cellent handiwork.

was con-

were

STORMS ON5
Incoming Steamers Report Heavy Wen" 

Hher—Passengers Shaken Up*
Montreal, Que., Oct. 30.—The incom

ing steamers all report severe storms on the 
Atlantic, and passengers and cargoes are 
receiving a severe shaking up. The Do
minion; Line steamship Labrador, which 

port last night, met with heavy 
weath* all the way across. During a 
great j irt of the voyage the passengers 
were u able to appear on deck at all, and 
sufTere considerable inconvenience. Sev
eral of the steamships have used oil during 
stormy weather with good effect.

THE ATLANTIC,. A Brief Biographical Sketch of Sir J. J.C.
Abbott,

John J. Caldwell Abbott was born 71 years 
ago in the rectory of St. Andrew’s Parish, 
County of Argenteuil, Quebec. His father 
was the Rev. Joseph Abbott, M.A., who 
in 1818 came from England and settled 
at St. Andrew’s as the first Anglican - incum
bent. The elder Abbott, after a brief resi
dence at St. Andrew’s, married Harriet, 
daughter of the Rev. Richard Bradford, rec
tor of the adjoining parish of Chatham. The 
union resulted in the birth of a son on March 
12, 1821. Careful training at the hand of his 
father, with the intent of entering upon a 
university course, occupied the first few 
years of the future statesman’s life, which 
passed uneventful until he went to Montreal 
and matriculated at McGill College. Here his 
course gradually opened out for him, and 
after several years of close application, jdur- 
ing which his life was une of study—indus
trious and ardent—he graduated a B.C.L. 
He at once entered upon the study of law, 
and in his 27th year was called to the bar of 
Lower Canada. These were stirring times in 
the political history of Canada. Two years 
after Mr. Abbott commenced hie piactice a 
Montreal mob burned the Parliament House 
and practically drove the Governor out of 
the city. There is no record, however, that 
Mr. Abbott took much more tnan the com
mon interest in these events. He is on record 
as mixing in politics at this time, for his name 
bas come down as one of the signers of 
the now famous annexationist manifesto 
of 1849. High Tory as he was and suffi
ciently interested in current events to 
take this step it is not . apparent that he 
followed it up by taking a prominent part 
in politics. For several years he*devoted 
himself chiefly to commercial law and build
ing up a reputation for shrewdness and 
caution. Then, as now, be was reckoned a 
safe man with whom to take counsel, a man 
little likely to risk all on one throw of 
fortune’s dice. It was not until 1859 that be 
entered political life as member for his native 
county in the Assembly of Canada. From 
that time onward he took an active part in 
tiro transactions of the House, notably in 
reference to commercial matters. He was 
made a Q.C. in 1862, and for a short time 
was a member of the Sandfield Macdonald 
Ministry as Solicitor-General. In 1804, after 
a good deal of research, be introduced and 
fought through the House the Insolvent 
Act, probably his chief work as a legislator. 
The act has been amended at various times, 
but in the bib of Mr. Abbott the foundation 
of future legislation was laid. The success
ful carrying through 
added greatly to his 
as a lawyer and a legislator. As father 
of the Insolvency Act he was consult
ed by many seeking to enforce its provisions 
and his practice increased greatly. In 1867, 
upon Confederation, Mr. Abbott was re
turned to the House of Commons, and 
tinned to take great interest in legal ques
tions that came no in the House. In the 
negotiations of the syndicate of which Sir 
Hucb Allan was chief for the Pacific Rail
way charter, Mr. Abbott acted as counsel, 
and through his confidential clerk’s treach
ery—or patriotic spirit—it was that the 
iamous private correspondence which caused 
the Pacific scandal saw the light In the 
defeat of the Government at that time Mr. 
Abbott shared and from 1874 to 1880 was 
without a seat in 
returned once mote

%
grazed
Giblin

were u
iceman McCabe.

ouse Ready for the Bill, 
repeal bill comes to the House 

Mr. Wilson will be recognized to move con-, 
currence in the Senate amendment. Th^ 
silver men show no disposition to filibuster, 
but if they should try such tactics a rule 
will be brought in by the Committee on 
Rules that will force an immediate vote. 
Although Mr. Bland and the extreme silver 
men, and indeed even some of the repeal 
men, would like the declaratory clause of 
the Voorhees* substitute stricken out, they 
will be out-voted. The repeal mon have 
been telegraphed to be here, and they 
pact 260 members present when the bill 
comes to the House.

policeman’s shots 
bis left hand andreach»

woman was
t

I t
Finally the crank gave an unearthly 

shriek, jumped from hie hiding piece end 
fired three shots in quick «accession at the 
policeman, all of which missed their 
mark. Officers Giblin and Cornell rushed 
upon him, seized his pistol end be» him to 
the ground. The reviver was a 44-calibre 
colt pattern, and war still loaded in three 
Chambers, so the crank must have kept 
loading as he fired, for he discharged in all 
eight «hots. Even after being disarmed he 
fought desperately, and the policemen had 
to uaa their clnbs to overcome him.

» » CONTEST JN WINNIPEG.

The Liberals mil Probably Not Have a 
Candidate,

iNijiPEO, Oct 30. —Ex-Attorney-General 
tin} has definitely declined to be Liberal 

candidate in the coming Winnipeg Parlia
mentary contest. Ex-Mayor A. Macdonald 
is now being pressed to become Liberal 
standard-bearer, but is also likely to refuse, 
and indications seem to be that the Conserva
tive candidate, whoever he may be, will be 
unopposed.

ft LEGAL FIGHT FOR $5000.à

ex- \n The Dominion and Quebec Each Want tl}k 
Money-Found In the Gambling 

Baid at Montreal.

Wilr

iw*
4 MurAs the bl ÏKvsfi* John Lubbock's Views.

London, Oct. 30.—Sir John Lubbock, 
banker, author and a member of Purlin- 
ment, said to-day in an interview concern
ing the financial condition of the Unite 
States: “I do not think that the repeal 
the Sherman Act will necessitate any lar 
purchases of gold by the United States. 
The Americancircalation contains,of course, 
more silver than silver certificates than 
can be properly absorbed, but it does not 
follow that more gold will be required. Re
peal ought not to affect seriously trade or 
prices in the United Kingdom and Con
tinental countries. Ai regarde the part ot 
the subject X adhere to the views expressed 
by me recently in The North Americah 
Review.”

Montreal, Got 80.—The recent raid of
lead to a

* V gambling houses in Montreal may 
conflict between the Dominion and provincial 
authorities. Sir John Thompson, In hie 
quality ot Minister of Justice, has Bled an 
intervention in the ease of Dufresne v. 
Mathieu. * a freine had caused to be seized, 
In the bands of the Police Magistrate, $3000, 
found In a room alleged to be used for gam
ing purposes. It is contended that the money 
thus found Is forfeited to the Crown “for the 
public uses of Canada.”

Dufresne had already attached the money, 
claiming hit privilege of lessor thereon, but 
Sir John Thompson contends that no privi
lege of lessor can interfere with or prejudice 
the rights of the Crown or prevent the money 
from being forfeited. The seizure includes 
the $5400 and jewels found in the sate now in 
possession of the Police Magistrate, and a 
safe, stoves, oilcloth, black boards, etc.

The turf company contend that the money 
seized bed not beeu utilized for gambling 
purposes, end will claim it.

Ex-Premier Mercier, who is acting far 
Dufreaue. says that the action of the Minis
ter of Justice Is based on article 575 ot the 
new criminal code, which confiions* such 
money to the “public uses ot Canada.” 
Mercier claims that that clause is unconsti
tutional, since the Privy Council has de
cided in the case of Mercier and the Minister 
of Justice that each moneys are the property 
of the province.

It is rumored that the provincial authori
ties may also step in and claim the money.

If(ifek' 3 $«1rs \THE DE JONG MYSTBBY.
Wanted To Lynch Him,

The hundreds of workmen employed in 
the building as well as pedestrians from 
Broadway rushed in, and a cry was raised 
of “Lynch him.” Somebody picked up a 
brick and struck the fellow over the head. 
The policemen were obliged to turn their 
attention to saving the man from the fury 
of the crowd.

Both victim and prisoner were conveyed 
to the hospital. It was found that Mathias 
had been shot in the abdomen and was in 
great danger of dying.

The prisoner said his name was Francis 
Bradley, a laborer, without a home.

Ç rad ley was wounded twice in the right 
forearpn and had also a scalp wound on the 
head, which it was said had been caused by 
the brick with which one of the workmen 
struck him after his capture.

In the afternoon Bradley, who had been 
ordered off the premises, re-entered and 
concealed himself between! two piles of 
bricks. Mathias threw the light of a lan
tern on him and was then shot.

ASHED $5000 FROM GOULD.

MVt is ttlll Unsolved and No Traces of the 
Mtmitnc Wives Have Been Found.

SOUTH AFRICAN MAYORS PROTEST.

To Call • Meeting to Denounce Sir Henry 
Loch's Interference.

Caps Town, Oct. 80.—The mayors of Cane 
Town. Grahamstown and several other large 
towns will cell a meeting to protest against 
Sir Henry Loch’s interference" in the name 
of the imperial Government with the Char
tered Company against the Matabeles.

Carrington Goes to Fight Lobengala.
Cape Town, Oct. 30.—Sir Frederick Car

rington of the famous “Carrington Horse” 
has started, at the urgent request of the Gov
ernment, to take command of the Imperial 
forces operating in Matabeieland. He says 
the Mptabclee are a standing menace to 
peace arul must be crushed and driven out of 
the country as soon as possible.

7S? mAmsterdam, Oct 30.—The mystery of 
the disappearance of Miss Juetc and Miss 
Schmitz, who are supposed to have been 
murdered by the Hollander, De Jong, has 
not yet been cleared up. A prolonged .but 
fruitless search, with the aid of St. Bernard 
dbgs, has been made for Miss Juett’s body in 
the woods in the vicinity of Arnheim and 
300 soldiers under a police ins 
vainly scoured the woods near 
the body of Miss Schmitz.
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MISS ANNIE HOWARD—CARTER HARRISON. : ;
12, which was chosen to draft the resolu
tions which were read to the people in 
Festival Hall, met in Preeident\Higgin• 
botham’s office.

The resolution expressed at some length 
“Uncle” Perry, Who Killed a Woman To and in the most pathetic language at the 

Sell Her Corpse. Is Dead. commissioner’s command the general sorrow
Baltimore, Oct, 30.-Anderson Perry, the tragic end of the

better known as “Uncle” Perry, died to- World s Fair City s chief magistrate created 
day in the almshouse, where he was forced *n the hearts ant* nilnds of the hatiunal 
to go when he returned to Baltimore a commissioners, foreign and state represen- 
month ago, because no one would employ taVy.ea' t^ie °* *a<*y managers, the
him and hii acquaintances ehunned him. exhibitors, the directe» and executive offi- 

IVhen Perry waa janitor of the Maryland oe” of‘l,e expoertion.
University, years ago. he arranged to sell a The Rev. John Henry Barrow, pastor of 
corpse "for dissection for $15. He selected the Fourth Presbyterian Church, delivered 
Emilv Brown, a white beggar, to furnish the prayer with which the funeral gather- 
the corpse, and got John Roes, colored, to ™g. « 11 really »»=>, began. The invoca- 
kill her, and Albert Hawkins to help him “on contained a feeling reference to the 
take the body to the dissecting-room.

The students discovered that the woman 
had been killed and Ross confessed, but as 
there was no other evidence than Ross’ 
confession. Perry and Hawkins were acquit
ted. After that colored women would run 
from the street when “Uncle” Perry came 
along, and he led such a miserable life that 
he left Balti

tor have 
ssum for facing the blue waters of Lake Michigan 

belched forth a signal that the World’s 
Fair was dying with the setting sun, dying 
while dirgeâ were being sung, and tears 
and heads were bowed in grief over the bier 
of Chicago’s murdered mayor. Midway 
Plaisance, with its motley array of attrac
tions, will cease to exist to-morrow night 
at part of the Fair, Director-General D&vife 
having made an order this afternoon closing 
the doors of every attraction to-morrow 
night.

pec
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ANTI-FARNBLL1TE PROGRAM.
HIS CRIME PURSUED HIM.

William O’Brien Explains It Att Meeting 
Op Behalf of the Evicted Tenants.

r/London, Oct. 30.—Mr. William O’Brien, 
Zenti-Paraeilite M.P. for Cors city, sooke at 
\ Mallow,near Cork,yesterday,on behalf of the 
l evicted tenants in Ireland. The Parnellites, 

‘under the leadership of the Redmonds, he 
s«id, where playing into the hands of the 
Tories by trying to force a dissolution of 
Parliament. Their imperative demands 
for the political prisoners and the 
evicted tenants were ill-timed. The proper 
policy of the Irish Parliamentary party was 
te support the Liberals as long as the Liberals 
made Home Rule their main object.

The auti-ParneJiites could and would in
sist that next year Mr. Gladstone should ful
fil his pledges to the party concerning the 
evicted tenants, but they would not try to 
embarrass the Government by making the 
demand non*. The Liberals have proved 
themselves to be the friends of Ireland,, and 
the anti-Parnellites would not stab them m 
the back, as the Redmonds and their folldw- 
ers planned to do.
No Quarrel With English Workingmen.

Dublin, Oct. 30.—Mr. John Redmond, 
the Parnellite leader, at a meeting at Naas, 
County of Kildare, yesterday sai£ that they 
bad no quarrel with English workingmen, 
but that it was their duty to disregard 
every interest but Ireland’s. The session of 
1894, continued Mr. Redmond, should be 
m&itfly devoted to English legislation, and 
the Parnellites would support the Govern
ment upon these conditions, namely, that a 
week of the autuiqpn session should be de
voted to the evicted tenants’ bill and the 
registration bill in 1894 providing for elec
tions on the same day everywhere, which, 
Mr. Redmond asserted, would be better for 
Ireland than the one-man-oue vote meas
ure.

MR». CROHBR'S NEW BOOH.

An Interesting Novel By the Author o 
“A Family Likeness,•• “Froper 

Pride,» * Etc.
A smart and racy story 

T son,” just issued in the Ic 
Canadian Copyright Novels. It possesses all 
the vivacity aud humor so characteristic of 
its author, Mrs. B. M. Croker, and it offers 
the further excellence of strikingly funny 
situations. On sale to-day at John P. Mc
Kenna’s, Bookseller, 80 Yonge-street, near 
corner King. This tale is one of clever de
vices and fortunate bits in plot and character 
and it is as refreshing as the bright wit of a 
clever woman. *

HOME PROM THE PAIR

Many of Toronto's Citizens Return From 
the World’s Exposition.

The great World’s Fair is at an end and 
scores of Toronto’s citizens who witnessed 
the last days of the Exposition are returning 
to tha city by every train.

1 The hotels are also crowded with people 
< from other places, who have stopped over to 
take in the Queen City.

Next to expressions of praise of Toronto’s 
beauty and greatness perhaps the foremost 
topic of conversation among these people is 

• a revival of World’s Fair talk.
But to the returned travelers and the 

visitors a vastly more important matter than 
1 either of these is the great sale of circulars, 
^°P«?ja wraps, capes, which is now in progress

Chicago is a great city, but every one is 
free to admit that with all its wonders it has 
nothing to equal the sale Dineen is running 
this week. t

Fqr a $10 note you can buy at Dineens’ 
^only oue of the 29 Russian fur-lined circulars 
i ûod carriage wraps. The former price of 
’ this line was $13.50,

A $15 line of the same goods is being sold 
at $12.

Circulars that were going at $30 and $20 
can be bought now for much less.

These are but a few examples of the way 
a $250.000 stock is being rattled off. It only 
lasts this week, and like the World’s Fair 
may never occur again. This is your chance. 
Embrace the opportunity.

is “A Third Per- 
uternational Series of this measure 

reputation both A Crank Makes a Demand Without 
Threats—He Is Arrested.

Nbw York, Oat. 30.—A crank put in an 
appearance at the office of George and 
Edwin Gould this afternoon, and refused to 
leave until be had made a demand for $5000. 
He did not threaten violence, but wae led 
away by a detective and placed under arrest 
as a matter of precaution. The man it a 
telegraph operator, who has been out of 
work for some time and is supposed to have 
been speculating in the bucket shop* He 
gave bis name as Mongolia, residing at 3 78 
Pearl-street, Brooklyn.

DISPOSING OP MIS REMAINS.

■I r “Geatlei n Jack” to Be Contested Ip to 
Boots and Glovee.|

The post mortem examination on the body 
of “Gentlemen Jack,” the kangeroo that 
died at the Muses on Sunday morning, was 
conducted yesterday, and showed that the 
animal died of inflammation, no doubt con
tracted from the cold of a northern climate.

Perhaps those who delight in eating game 
(when they can get any) now that the hunt-

I
con-

E

i Mr. 8. J, Sharp’s New Departure.
Mr. 8. J. Sharp is back again at his olid 

business. He has assumed the entire man
agement of Mr. W. A. Geddes’.ticket office, 
69 Yonge-street, aud will continue the sale 
of railway and steamship tickets (both 
ocean and lake) with that of a money ex
change and custom house brokerage. Mr. 
Sharp’* long experience in the ticket line 
will enable him to serve hie patrons welt 
What he does not know about travel is not 
worth knowing.

more.

THE $22,000 EXPRESS ROBBERY.

A Money Clerk Arrested Charged With 
the Theft.

New Orleans, Oct. 30.—William T. 
Pinkerton has been here for three days on 
a mysterious visit, the nature of which 
only leaked out to-night, when an unknown 
prisoner was transferred from the Carroll
ton jail to the parish prison. The prison
er’s name is A. J. Gurney and he ie 
charged with the theft of the $22,000 which 
mysteriously disappeared from tlfl safe of 
the American Express Company while in 
transit from the Bank of Commerce in 
New York to the Whitney National Bank 
of this city. Gurney is the chief money 
clerk ot the American Express Company in 
this city. He stoutly protests his in-.* 
nocence.

ing season is in, are not aware 
that kangaroo flesh is considered quite a 
dainty by the inhabitants of the fifth 
continent, who hunt it much as deek are 
hunted in this cduntry. When the native 
wild bushmaif captures a kangaroo Bb in 
vites his friends and relatives to a groat 
feast and, like Lazarus’ friends, they, all 
dine sumptuously on the daintiest of 
traliau faref, though doubtlessly without fins 
linen and cloth of gold. However, the 
epicures of the city will probably not feast 
their palates on “Gentleman Jack,” as it 
wss his unfortunate fate not to 
fall beneath the huntsman’s mark in the 
broad wilds of nature, but in the close con- 

Another im- fines of the Muses.
The hide has been preserved and will be 

made into boots and gloves which, the man
ager and keeper will wear in kindly re
membrance of poor old Jaok, who was very 
precious to them. In fact, he is said to have 
brought in a theatre receipt bill of £25,000 
during his career of less than two years.

Tne McMahons have two other kang
aroos of the fighting species, one at present 
In New York and the other in San Fran
cisco, but Jack was the property of Mr.
Tait, his captor and trainer.

From Horace to Gotdwin Smith.
From Horace to Gold win Smith, all philo

sophers have considered a competence in old 
age as the happiest fate which this world can 
afford to a man. Suppose you want a thou
sand or two secured to you when you reach 
the age of 60. That ie a very common pen
sion age, and by insuring now on the Double 
Maturity plan of the Manufacturers’ Life 
(which is an endowment at age 6) or earlier) 
you may have your desire fulfilled to the 

To Let. letter bv the cheapest method of endowment
The winter winds And your body protected e7er offered. Manufacturers’ Life, 63 Yonge- 

onlv by a summer suit—rheumatism if you do. street, lorooto.
Get into wool as quickly as your purse will allow.
One Dollar Fifty a Suit for Pure Wool ought not 
to worry your purse. If you cannot wear wool 
we can rive you the Arctic in all sizes for two dol
lars a suit Gents’ Derby gloves, pique 
sowed with gussets, for one dollar per pair.
Bonner’s, corner Yonge and Queen-streets.
Branch store, 211 Yonge-street, opposite Albert.

Why Alderman Barns Signed.
There appears to be considerable mleun- 

deratandmg^n connection with Alderman 
Burns’ signature to the petition asking for a 
special meeting of the con noil to consider E. 
A. Macdonald’s canal scheme. It now turns 
out that Aid Burns signed the petition 
^Thursday, the day before the Executive 
Committee met. He was induced to sign by 
Mr. Macdonald, who told him the Executive 
would send the question on to the Council. 
Aid Burns’ sole reason for signing the peti. 
tion woe, that he wanted to see the scheme* 
d isposed of at once. Be is still of the ocin 
ion that the whole thing is a 11 fake. ”

i
Parliament He was 

in the latter year 
and sat through the Parliament of 1883-87. 
Retiring then, be was subsequently elevated 
to the Senate, which has now and again 
brought before public notice. He was Gov
ernment leader in the Senate and one of the 
most vigorous members of “the Lords.” 
The legislative achievements of Sir J. J. C. 
Abbott was chiefly along 
work. Next to the It 
measure by which hie reputation 
most enhanced ie the Jury Law Consolida
tion Act for Lower Canada, 
portant matter in which be took part was 
the defining of the powers of the lieutenant- 
governors. In company with Hon. H. L. 
Langevin (now Sir Hector) he went to Eng
land in 1879 on the mission which resulted In 
the dismissal of Lieut.-Govemor Letellier of 
Quebec for exceeding hie power and govern
ing without the advice of the Ministry of the

. f.
'l

Does Insurance Pay t
Certainly, if you secure the right kind of a 

policy in a responsible company.
The North American Life Assurance Company, 

Head Office 22 to 28 King-street west, Toronto, 
has a number of excellent plans, noticeably 
amongst which Is their Compound Investment 
"Policy, containing, as it does, the greatest num
ber of legitimate advantages obtainable in one 
contract.

For full particulars respecting the same make 
application to the Company at Its said Head 
Office or to any of its agents. 246

the line of his first 
nsolvency Act the

was

■
The Government, Mr. Redmond said, 

should also pledge themselves to inevitable 
dissolution in 1894.

Mr. Redmond concluded with an appeal 
^or joint efforts from both sections of the 
Nationalist party in behalf of the evicted 
tenante.

DEATH RKFtALS HER FRAILTY.

A Simple Devise That Works Wonders.
It is with feelings of unfeigned satisfaction 

we note that the discomfort arising from the 
bulging of the full drees shirt is now obvi ated 
by a small suspender ' loop on each aide of 
the bosom. Quinn has had this contrivance 
placed on all bis new English full dress 
shirts. These shirts are retailed at o ne dol
lar and fifty cents and are made w ith one 
and two buttonholes, bosoms ten inches wide 
and with cuffs attached and detachable. See 
quinn’e immaculate window display for the 
theatre, the ballroom and the church. It is 
out of eight.

tragedy i5w~ Plowing Match at the O.A.C. 
Guelph, Oct. 30.—A plowing match 

took place on Saturday On the farm at the 
Ontario Agriculturhl College, Guelph. 
Twenty-one students entered the competi
tion. Notwithstanding the sod land being 
somewhat stony and uneven, the work was 
most creditable. The judge» were Messrs. 
Francis Benson and William Squirrell, while 
Mr. William Rennie acted as referee. The 
awards were as follows: J. D. McPhail, 1 ; 
W. D. Kennedy, 2; A. H. Christian, 3; 
F. L. Smyth, 4; J. H. Cook, 5; James 
Moore, 6; J. Thompson, 7.

• **(n».' -Ttw* yill

ceremonies into a mourning b
Following this sad opening, v \î* oiJaghfc 

tears from many thousands gathered in the 
great hall, came the formal announcement 
by President Palmer of the mayor’s death 
and the statement that all exercises of a 
festive character would be omitted. The 
resolutions were then presented and adopted 
by a rising silent vote.

President Palmer then formally an
nounced that in accordance with the Act 
in Congress the Exposition was officially at 
an end as a World’s Exposition.

The World’s Fair, like Carter Harrison,

WHO WAS SHEARINGS PAL f

Is a Cine That the Authorities 
Should Work On.

When the mother and sister of Pat 
Shearin, the Port Dalhousie burglar, depart
ed from the Port they left behind them in 
the hotel a very important clue that might 
lead to the arrest of Shearin’e accomplices. 
It was a purse belonging to Mrs. Ellis, sister 
of the dead man, and in the purse was a 
piece of paper on which was written the 
word “Port Dalhousie.” The hand-writing 
was compared with the names on the Russell 
House register, and it waa found that the 
address was written by the same hand that 
signed the name of William Thompson on 
the register last Saturday. The probable 
theory is that “Thompson” came to Toronto 
and reported the facts to the dead man’s 
mother and wrote the name of the village on 
a piece of paper for their guidance.

F It IS FI OUTBREAK OP CHOLERA.

Local Jottings.
W. B. Taylor, 10X Adelaide east, mourns 

the lose of bis bicycle, which wae stolen from 
the Manning Arcade.

The three lads, Samuel McCaig, Fat Con
roy and Larry Lynch, who b«*oke into a 
bonded car a week ago, were each sent to 
jail for 35 days at the Police Court yester
day.

The steamer Lakeside will make a special 
trip on Thursday at 9.30 a.m. for Port Dal
housie, making connections there for N. Falls 
and Buffalo and all points on the Welland 
division.

The residence 146 Carlton, opposite the 
Gardens, will be sold by auction on the 
premises this afternoon at 3 o’clock. A. O. 
Andrews, auctioneer.

The Feast of All Saints will be duly ob
served on Wednesday and Sunday next at 
the Church of S. Mary Magdalene, Manning- 
avenue. The Rev. Canon DuMoulin will 
preaeh at the 8 o’clock choral evensong on 
Wednesday.

The Brotherhood of Street Rail way men’s 
Union elected these delegates to the Trades 
aud Labor Council: W. A. Wylie, M. Mc- 
Quade, W. Ham, G. White, W. Rolston, 
George Meggiuson and Secretary George 
Streeter.

While George Delanie, a weaver, residing 
at 185 Adelaide-street west, was driving 
along Queen-street yesterday his horse took 
fright and shied, throwing him out ot the 
rig. Delanie was severely bruised about the 
face. He was taken to the General Hospital, 
where his injuries were attended to, and he 
then went home. »

The African M.E. Church services, 88 
Ed ward-street, are growing in interest. 
Sunday evening Rev. J. 8. Masterson of 
Flint, Mich., preached very acceptably. 
Miss Maud Young of the O’Banyoun Jubilee 
Singers sang with 
Night Shall be in 
$10 was taken up for the African Mission in 
this city.

Mr. Benjamin Plowman of Weston, whose 
failure to keep an appointment Saturday 
caused anxiety among "hie friends, called at 
The World yesterday and explained that he 
was taken sick at the Union Station upon 
hie arrival in town and repaired to a house 
of a friend, where he remained until Monday 
morning.

Mrs. Catharine Riddle, relict of the late 
, William Childs Riddle, who died in 1890, filed 
a suit against James Alison, the Yonge-street 
tailor, for $10,000 for libel and slander, in 
the Chancery Division at Osgoode Hall yes^ 
terday. She claims that $1000 in insurance 
money was improperly uçed by the defend
ant to pay a debt of $400 owing to him by 
her husband, as well as the debts of other 
creditors.

day.
Sir John Macdonald passed away on June 

6,1891, and on the 14th Sir John Abbott was 
called upon to form a ministry. At the 
olo>e of the ensuing session he visited England 
and France in search of health. Failing to 
find any benefit he cabled his resignation on 
Nov. 25, 1892. He returned to Canada some 
time afterwards and spent the last few 
months of his life battling with disease at his 
country residence near Montreal.

In private life Sir John Abbott was an 
amiable gentlemen, and surrounded himself 
with many friends. He married in 1849 
Mary, daughter of the late Dean Bethune of 
Montreal.

John
Mrs. Bios* Follows Her Lover’s Example 

anil Hliootw Herself.
London, Oct 30.—On Friday last a mar

ried woman named Lydia Bloss committed 
suicide at her residence. Whitehead Grove, 
Chelsea.
Her death has led to the discovery that her 
suicide was linked with that of Frederick 
Charles Howard, brother of the Earl of 
Effingham, who on Thursday last shot h m- 
self.

She shot herself with a revolver. Logie Doesn’t Bother the Bev. D. J.
[Brantford Expositor.]

The Toronto World has secured a good 
“catch” on the Rev. D. J. Macdonnell. The 
latter, in giving evidence before the Prohibi
tion Commission, opposed prohibition on the 
ground that a portion of the community has 
no right to force its views on the minority. 
On the Sunday street car question the rev. 
gentleman took precisely the opposite posi
tion. Evidently he believes that it is a poor 
rule that will^ot work more than one way.

For comfortable

% zif
No Smoking During Uuulness Hours.

Peace and harmony prevailed at the meeting 
of the Young Men’s Liberal - Conservative Party 
last night. W, D. McPherson, the president, 
was in the chair, and he presided over one united 
party.

Mr. F. C. Cooke was elected as leader of the SOTln, comln* mock parliaments and 
Mr. ». H. McGhie leader of the opposition.

The society was unwilling to allow the new 
president to enjoy the pleasure of office, without 
undergoing the ordeal of delivering au inaugural 
address. The President agreed and will deliver 
an address at the next meeting.

A notice of motion favoring Saturd 
holiday was presented and the society 
not to smoke during business hours.

was no more.

Indicted for Murder.
Chicago, Oct. 30.—The grand jury has 

returned an indictment for murder against 
Prendergast.

Prendergast spent a quiet night in his 
cell in the county j&H and slept quietly 
until 6 o’clock.

At 8 o’clock a press representative asked 
him: “Well, Prendergast, how are you 
feeling this morning!”

Straightening up he said: “Say. what’s 
the use of talking about the same thing all 
the time? I’ve talked about the shootin 
all I’m going to. He deceived me and 
shot hitn. He betrayed me and I got even 
withi&im. That’s all. I was justified.” 
The Council Chamber Draped in Crape.

At fie special meeting of the City Coun
cil at 10 o’clock to-day arrangements were 
made for the funeral of Mayor'H&rriaon. 
The Council Chamber was lavishly decorat
ed with the mourntul insignia of death. 
The Mayor’s desk and seat were heavily 
draped in black crape.

SKETCH OP MISS ANNIE HOWARD.

f It has nbw transpired that Mrs. Bloss, 
whose husband is in America, was How
ard’s . mistress. Howard’s wife. Lady Con
stance, who is the daughter of the Earl of 
Wincbelsea. discovered the 
about to bring an action for divorce against 
him. There is hardly a question 
was the reason of Howard’s auioide. 
Howard’s death Mrs. Bloss told a friend that 
she and Howard had discussed the situation, 
aud that Howard^ed urged upon her that 
they both ought to commit suicide. The day 

. after Howard’s death, Mrs. Bloss, who be
fore-had hesitated about making away with 
herself, had procured a revolver and shot 
herself.

k m

liaison and was

that this 
After In the wor

\ Id ®**crel>e j^**er has bo equal
agton Hotel, 
bright rooms and com

bined with teaeonable rates and excellent ou fr
eine the Arlington Hotel has not its equal in 
Toronto and those who desire permanent 
winter quarters should hasten to make their 
arrangements before the beet rooms are 
taken.

lay half 
decided

Rockefeller’s Ore Trust,
Duluth, Oct. 30.—Within a fortnight, 

perhaps within a week, the announcement 
of a reorganization of the Rockefeller ore 
trust, known as the Lake Superior Con
solidated Iron Mines, will be made of
ficially.

300 Cn.es and 100 Heaths Ie Belgium le e 
Month.

Brussels, Oct. 30.—Alter an abatement 
of the cholera in the district of Charleroi, 
the disease has sprung up again, and is 
claiming many victims. Within a month 
there have bt-en 300 cases of cholera and 100 
deaths. Nine deaths occurred to-day.

riddled WhH* Home
Rev. John Young of St Enoch’s Pres

byterian Church read a paper on “Work 
Among Boys” at the Ministerial Association 
Conference yesterday. The speaker thought 
that the falling from grace of many hoys 
could be prevented if the ministers would 
get in the boy’s life and participate In his 
games and amusement*.

Rev. Mr. German thought that the boys 
might prefer ministers to look on rather than 
to play football or other games with them.

Rev. Mr. Webber was opposed to anything 
that might develop a spirit of militarism. He 
thought “that too much militarism is dis
gracing our city.”

They All Have to Open In Toronto.
The Hearle Manufacturing Company of 

Montreal have opened an establishment at 
18% Front-street eas t, where for the benefit 
of the Toronto trade they will keep in stock 
a fine assortment of choice toilet soaps of 
their own manufacture.

Doctors aud scientists In the front rank 
extol the merits of Adams' Pepsin Tutti 
Fruttl as an aid to digestion. Sold by all 
druggists iu 5 cent packages.

Read This Little Poetry, But More Truth. 
Walks there a man with boots no good,
Who, if he knew things, then be would 
Repair at once to Queen-street east or west, 
And buy a pair of Howell’s best.

2407

1 Stole Goods by -the Bale.
Thomas Whittle and John Gornet, two 

young drygoods clerks employed by P. 
Jamieson, and living at 57 Elm -street, were 
arrested yesterday at thejnstigation of their 
emuloyer for stealing over $70 worth of hats, 
collars, shirts, etc. The goods were found in 
their rooms.

ed
f

Mrs. Heaton Most Appear,
At Osgoode Hall yesterday the motion to 

compel Mrs. Elizabeth Beaton ot Burlington 
to appear and tell what she knows concern
ing the accidental drowning ot Cicero Harri
son Case near Norfolk, Va., was granted on 
application of The Globe, whom Mrs. Beaton 
is suing for $10,000 damages.

Steamship Movement*.
The Allan steamship Mongolian from Liverpool 

reached Father Point 5.40 am. on Monday.
Fine and Milder.

Minimum sno maximum temperatures: Esqui
mau, 44-54; Calgary, 84-68; Qu’Appelle, 84-64$ 
Winnipeg. 14—52; Port Arthur, 14—42; Toronto, 
80-88; Montreal, 28-44; Quebec, 86-84: Halifax, 
86 -50.

Proba —Fresh to ttrong »outh*osterly to 
southwesterly winds, fine and milder.

INTER E8TING LAWS UITS. Important Notice.
Blight Bros., stationers, have removed 

from The Globe Building, corner Yonge and 
Melinda-streets, to 65 Yonge-st.

• Mr*. Lnugtrv's Claim on «Squire’» Ablng- 
ton’* Estate-The Rogers Divorce Case.

Burned.Nero

246London, Got. 30.—Several exceptionally 
interesting cases will be tried during the cur
rent court session. Two of them are connect
ed with-the settlement of “Squire” Abiug- 
ton’s estate,in which Mrs. Langtry will claim 
an interest of £16,000.

Another is tba divorce suit brought by 
John Rogers against Minnie Palmer, the 
actress, in which heavy damages are claimed 
by him from the co-respondent. The gontle-

__man iu question is Sir William Rose, 47
~j^ltb old and married.

MORE FIGHTING AT MEL ILL A.

F eth ere ton haagh A Co., patens eellellore 
sad experts. Bank Oemmeres But 141ag. Toroate.

Cigarmakers* Union Looking A f tor Mor 
risen.

Treasurer Russett of the Cigarmakers’ later 
national Union went to Kingston yesterday to 
look after the interests of the unfortunate man 
Morrison killed at the G.T.R. depot last Satur
day. Morrison’s card does novshow whether he 
was in good standing or whether he had been a 
member of the union long enough to be entitled 
to the death benefit fund.

Gilt Edge.
Gilt Edge Butter is hard to get We have 

50 packages of it. Families requiring a 
package for winter use will do well to see it 
tikeans Dairy Company, 291 King west* 
Telephone

Just think, Jerusalem In Tarante. Joy
ous. happy people, journeying to Cyelorn- 
ma Halloing. Joppa and Jerusalem, 
latest railway time table Just received.

*;

On n Charge of Lerceuy.
George McDonald, 161 De Grassi-etreet, who 

was a collector for Little & McDonald, tailors, 
229 Bpadina-avenue, is under arrest charged 
with tne theft of a valise and $5. His former 
employers are thêkoomplainante.

3 good effect the solo “No 
Heaven.” A collection ofSomething of the Woman Who Was to 

Have Become Mrs. Harrison.
Miss Annie Howard of New Orleans, who 

was to have l>ecome the wife of Carter H. 
Harrison on Nov. 16, is the 
four children of Charles 
Orleans and his only daughter. It was dur
ing the last years of the war that Miss How
ard was horn at Biloxi. She was during 
her youth a decided invalid. She was given 
every educational advantage through a 
corps of governesses, and this was reinforced 
by traveling, and in consequence Miss How
ard is most cosmopolitan. She has been to 
Europe half a dozen times, has traveled 
several times entirely over the United 
States.

By the death of her father six years ago 
Miss Howard inherited $70'),(Xi(k This has 
been judiciously invested and has, doubt- 
lees, increased since, notwithstanding the

Remember, dear reader, you receive the 
benefit of cash buying and long wholesale 
experience. Goods shipped direct from 
manufacturers. Cut rate on every pair. 542 
Queen west. Branch 112 Queen east.

To banish every symptom of indigestion 
and promote cheerfulness smi happiness 
use Adams’ Tutti Fruttl. Endorsed by 
leading doctors and analysts.

Parklmxsi’s Life Threatened.
New York, Oct. 30. —Rev. Dr. Charles H. 

Farkhurst declares that his life has been 
threatened, and he has taken measures to 
protect himself. *-

youngest of the 
Howard of New MARRIAGES.

HACHBORN—HOBKIRK—On Oct. 25, at 150 
Wllton-avenue, by the Rev. John Hunt, Edward 
G. Hack born of Toronto to Helen, youngest 
daughter of William Hobkirk, Esq., of Neepawn,

? The Spaniards Maintain Their Position — 
Prince Ferdinand of Bourbon Killed.
A despatch from Melilla states that the 

Pviffians later yesterday resumed their at
tack on the Spaniards. The fighting 
desperate on both sides, but the Spaniards 
successfully maintained their positions.

150,000 More Soldiers tor Russia.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 30.—An Imperial 

ukase has been issued to increase the army 
war footing by 150,000 men. The official 
journal keeps it quiet.

:
!

LOST OR FOUND. v
Kft reward will be paid to the

(PÜU party or parties who will return A 
pocket book lost from a coat pocket ie the din- 

Duff.rlo Hotel, between the 
hours of 1 and 6 o’clock on Sunday afternoon, 
‘dllh inet,, and containing about $85 in money and 
e large amount of other valuable papers which 
era no use to oar one except owner. No ques
tions will be asked. Proprietor the Duffer in 
Hotel.

D BATHS.
SWEETNAM—On Monday morning, the 80th 

lnst„ at No. 60 Shuter-sUeet, AUeen Victoria, 
daughter and only child of Dr. Leeelie M. and 
Victoria M. Sweetnam.

Funeral private. No flowers. ,
THOMSON—Suddenly, on the 80th Inst, at 

Toronto, Eleanor France», widow of the late 
Thomas Murray Thomson, Esq., and mother of 
R; McDowall Thomson, barri»ter-at-law, of this

240
Monumental.

D. McIntosh & Bone. 524 Yonge-.treet 
manufacturera end importers of granite nod 
marble monuments. Sole address. 246

Ask jour druggist for filbbons* Tooth
ache Gum—la cores tooth-nehe Instantly.

Personal.
A. K. Milne. Kingston; J. F. Keenan, Montreal; 

T. J. Barrett, Tilsonburg; J. M. Robertson, Berlin, 
are at the Palmer.

Ontario Commissioner Nicholas Awrey was 
presented with an address and a silver service 
by the representatives from the Dominion and 
the Province el the World’s Fair,

ing room of the
Burgundies.

Macon. Beaune, Beau jolie end Chablis $7 
t per doz auarte. This ie n reduction of $2 

* per dozen. Wm. Mere, wine merchant, 79 
Yonge-street.

Carnot *«elcs Re-Election.
Paris, Oct. 30.—It is reported that 

President Carnot has finally decided to be
come » candidate for re-election.
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AS TO imm SiffliTiON. FUR CAPESGUIS AN E BROS. BUILDIMG SALE TORONTO GENERAL 
L d‘cn°os.t TRUSTS CO.

O VAULTS O I

Cor*ta Yosaz axd Colboixz-sts.

KILLED BT IVOLVESTRADE TOPICS.

A toBody of an Unknown Men Wo mi id In tin* 
Rainy Lake Region.

A very startling story bas just been 
brought to West Superior from the Rainy 
Lake gold country by R. C. Emmons, an 
explorer, who has been quietly iurestigat- 
lng the deposits there for Chicago capital; 
lets. While following up a small stream 
tributary to Rainy Riser, Mr. Emmons 
came upon a deserted log eebiu.^ Curiosity 
led him to follow a trail leading into the 
forest south of the cabin, when he came upon 
the skeleton of a large man. Near by was a 
rifle with a broken stock, and close beside 
the skeleton was a broad-ax with a rusty 
blade, and within a radius of 60 feet lay the 
skeletons of nine large timber wolves. Mr. 
Emmons reported the discovery to the 
authorities at Superior and investigation 
will be made.

A meeting of the drygoods section of the 
Board of Trad* was held yesterday, but con
sidering the importance of the subject to be 
discussed—insolvency legislation—the at
tendance was somewhat slim. Mr. Caldeôott 
acted as chairman. The want of a Dominion 
Insolvency Act is much felt, as the acts 
of the several provinces differ in so many 
respecta Many instances were cited of 
cases lately coming under the personal ob
servation of the speakers where creditors 
bad uo alternative but to submit to the de
vices of debtors and unjust local restrictions, 
and it is the intention of the drygoods men 
here to agitate for a Dominion measure at 
the next eeeeion of Parliament. A commit
tee composed of Messrs. Caldecott, Ander
son, Wyld and Duunet was appointed to 
bring the matter before the council of the 
Board of Trade for immediate action.

**•
"We are anxiously waiting the vote on the 

repeal bill,” said an investor yesterday. “The 
unconditional repeal of the Sherman Act 
would act as a charm, thereby giving en
couragement to capitalist#, who would 
naturally seek good investment» on this side.

“British investors are timid, and at the 
present time the majority do not look with 
favor ou foreign investments. Although 
money is quoted comparatively low In Lon
don, there la little deeire tot make new Invest
ments. Some of our loan companies are now 
offering 4 per cent , and believe that new 
money baa been obtained from Britain at 
this rate.”

IHotel. >Hoir rBE PROPOSAL IS VIEWED AT 
VARIOUS LAKE PORTS.

THOUSANDS OP DOLLARS' WORTH 
OP PALL BOOTS AND SHORE

A large assortment of the 
very latest styles In all the # 
most popular furs and at the 
lowest prices.

Merchants of Port DalUousle, at. 
inea and Nlagara-dn-tho-Lake 
la Favor of Winter 
route’s Interest, Are 
Hampered.

The Ceilings of Their Building To Be 
Raised—▲ Shoe House Where You Can 
Get Every Kind of Boots, Shoes, Slip
pers, Overshoes and Bobbers Manu
factured.

Catliar- 
a Unit 

Navigation—To- 
Now Greatly

y
GuaÏÏitea and'Re«VrvV Fund:’*^SShMO 

Ho* Edward Blaxs, (J.C., LL.D., President
fo£ hSS” lLdJ V"=-P^1“U-

¥The* Trend Very Warily.
The annual meeting of the Consumers’ Gas 

company was held yesterday. Last April 
the company reduced the price of gw from 

*nd W <» $1.05 and 90 cents, ac
cording to the quantity used. TW repon 
presented yesterday is Interesting, at .bowing 
the result of the drop in prices. The com
pany is highly pleased with the business done. 
a here are 1538 more meters in use this year 
than last year, aud the receipts from 
gas used Are $39,000 in excess of the previous 
year. This increase indicates more than ap
pears on the surface. First of all, the his
tory of similar reduction» in the past has 
Shown that for the flrst six or even 13 months 
after a réduction has been made the recel pts 
do not sh&w any increase. It generally takes 
a year or two for the lower prices aud bigger 
consumption to catch up to the smaller con
sumption and larger rates. In this case the 
increase has become manifest very soon after 
the reduction, which goes to show that daring 
the coining year the company may look 
forward to a very big increase in its 
receipts. In the second place this increase 
in the consumption of gas has taken place 
in the face of active competition in elec
tricity. On the whole the report must be 
a ery satisfactory to the company, as show
ing that gas has an enormous field of its 
own, independent of what success may be in 
store for its new rival.

The report indicates another thing very 
clearly, too. The company have not yet got 
down to the rate which will yield them the 
biggest profit. This the directors know full 
well, but they act as coyly as a blushing 
maid in making any advances to ascertain 
just how low that rate is. The directors are 
boiindto make no mistake in the matter. 
They act with the trepidation of a greenhorn 
on skatea In reducing the price of gas they 
generally adopt a stairway of three or four 
steps. First, there is one step on which the 
directors stand and ’demand $1.05. Then' 
tney grow bold and descend another step 
and quote gas at $1. Finally they get down 
a step lower and sell their gas at 90 cents. 
1 he funniest thing about it is that they are 
selling gas to the people at these three differ
ent prices. Why gas that is burned to give 
light should be charged at a higher rate 
than the same gas used for cooking purposes 
ia a conundrum which, we venture to sa y, the 
directors themselves could not answer logi
cally if they were asked.

The company knows for a certainty that it 
hasn't yet come down to the rate that will 
yield the highest profit to itself. What the 
public would like to see them do Is, flrst of 
all, to sell their total output at the 
figure all round, viz., 90 cents per thousand 
and then make a bold jump to 80, or better 
still, to 70 cents per thousand feet. The rate 
of highest profit centres somewhere in the 
vicinity of the latter figure, and more likely 
below than above it. '

LL.D.,} Tice-Presidents.

pan7 sots as EXECUTOR. ADMINIS
TRATOR, RECEIVER, COMMITTEE, GUAR- 
MAN, TRUSTEE, ASSIGNEE, and in other 
fiduciary, capacities, under direct or substitu
tionary appointment.

The Company also acts as AGENT for EXECU- 
3R8 AND TRUSTEES, and for the transaction 

of all financial business: invests money, at beat 
rates, in first mortgage and other securities; 
issues and countersigns bonds and debentures; 
collects rents, interests dividend 
at sa the need of securt 
and relieves
well as from onerous duties

Niaoara^*-thx-La*x, Got 38.—The
tVorUPe Special Commissioner spent 
Thursday In St Catharines, and interviewed 
His Worship Mayor Robertson, Messrs. 
Norria and King, millers; the Woodburn 
Sarven Wheel Company, Messrs. W. J. & J. 
McCalls, grooerlea and hardware; John Nay 
& Ca and J. Fitzgerald, groceries; Messrs.

& Co-, carpets and houeetur-
«nA-JEEtiright & Cunningham, foundry 
and machine works; George Lloyd, stoves 
and gas fittings; the Canada Hair Cloth 
Company,the McKinnon Dash ana Hardware 
Company, and found that they would all 
feel Inclined to continue their support of the 
lake route during the winter provided the 
boat ran regularly. The railway rates 
are always advanced as soon aa navigation 
closes, and the delays experienced in getting 
goods from Toronto by rail tends to prevent 
order* being sent there. Hamilton being 
nearer, and delays in transportation being 
less, the merchant* send their pressing orders 
to the City of the Mountain.

A great many St. Catharine» merchants 
deal with Montreal during the summer in pre
ference to Toronto, simply for the reason that 
they get a 10 or 13 cent per 100 rate of freight 
by a steamer trading direct.

Cheep rate» and rapid transit are the re
quirements of to-day, and if these two items 
can be got trade is sure to follow.

There appears to be no doubt that if win
ter navigation is decided upon at once and 
Steps taken to properly advertise the fact in 
this district, that there will be enough trade 
to warrant running the steamer Lakeside all 
winter.

This Will largely benefit the people of St 
Catharines, Thorold, Port Col borne by hav- 
a‘?,c~e*par treigbta and quicker connection 
with Toronto.

In the course of general conversation with 
some of the leading citizens of Port Dalbousie, 
your commissioner spoke of the possibilities 
of a summer hotel on the lake shore : 
the town. They were of one mind aa to its 
being a “long-felt want,” aa season after 
season application fa made for summer ac
commodation there and none is to be had. 
Now, here is an opening for some enterpris
ing summer hotel man.

Niagara-on-the-Lake.
The World’s Special Commissioner left the 

pretty city of St Catharine» op Friday 
morning and took the old-time method of 
transportation by horse and buggy, ioatead 
of palace steamer or Pullman car. to the 
encient capital of Upper Canada, Ntagara- 
ou-tbe-Lake. He found thet the whole town 
had been talking over the plan of winter 
navigation advocated by The World, and 
were enthusiastic to the highest degree over 
the bar# prospect of the carrying out of the 
plan. They are satisfied that there fa a 
barrel of money in it if the right class of 
boat is put on, and state that luring last 
Winter, whicb was the coldest of the past 50 
years, the wharf was clear of ice the whole 
season and a boat could have landed daily.

They are entirely cut off from the rest of 
the country during the fall and until the 
boats start (on May 3) each year. The Morn
ing World does not reach that peaceful town 
until 3.30 in the afternoon, the mail going by 
the Falls and thence by stage. Your com
missioner respectfully suggests to the Post- 
office Department the using of the new elec
tric railway, to Qusenston as a1 mail route 
for this section. I was courteously received 
by His Worship Mayor Paffard.who has been 
in busineae there 40 years. He tells me that 
April is really the worst month for naviga
tion purposes and deeply regrets that the 
boats are hauled off so early, and is quite 
certain that with a modern, swift and com
fortably fitted np steamer no passengers 
would go around by rail, and where with 
present arrangements residents 
Toronto in winter, they would, if the 
ran, go very frequently.

Councillor W. H. Evans was full of enthu
siasm over the winter service and thinks that 
there «ught to be a boat on the route After 
the style of the new English Channel boats, 
which have swinging berths, so that.a pas
senger can lie in a stateroom end never feel 
even the suggestion of “Mai da mar” on a 
rough day.

The publie have responded to our desire 
to serve them more readily than even we 
anticipated. The goods are going at a live
ly rate, and we fully expect to be able to 
start at the front of our building inside of 
a few weeks. The celling» must be raised, 
but there are yet ton many thousands of 
dollars’ worth of goods piled on the floors 
above to attempt it. To oar legion of eas
terners and to the general public we would 
say: The liberal patronage you have given 
ui shows the unshaken confidence you have 
in our venture and ia more than ample re
turn for the sacrifice of goods we are com
pelled to make. We are trying to show 
oar appreciation of that confidence; 
we are now working for year ac
commodation; we want to give you a shoe 
house in the proper sense of the word. A 
place where you can get every kind of boota 
and shoes manufactured. "We want tq 
make it your shoe hquae, not our», and in
stead of ooming to GIUINANE BROS’.,Sl4 
YONGE-STRBET, hundred. you will 
come in thousands. Therefore, we are 
building yon a shoe house auch that each of 
the five floors will be larger than any retail 
•hoe store in the Dominion. We are com
pelled to sacrifice thousands of dollars 
worth of fall and winter goods in order to 
hurry on with our building, determined 
that instead of moving the -goods. off the 
premises we will let our loss be your gain. 
The following will give an idea of what we 
are doing towards clearing 
Ladies’ Casco kid hand-sewed buttoned 
boota, St. Louia square toe and
in four widths, A. B. C. and
D., regular price $3, we offer 
for $1.50. Ladies’ French Kid Buttoned 
boota (Gray Bros’, Syracuse), in opera, 
common sense, London, French or St. 
Louia square toe; hand-sewed extension 
soles, regular $4 boots, we have reduced to 
$2 a pair. All our $3, $4 and $5 lines, 
manufactured by the best makers in 
Canada and the States, we will sell off at 
half the original prices. In cheaper grade» 
we will offer ladies’ slippers aa low as 10c 
a pair. Ladies’ kid buttoned boots, silk- 
worked holes, at 60c a pair. In gents’ 
line boota and shoes we have out the prices 
in half, $5 boota reduced to $2.50; $4 boot» 
reduced to $2, and $2.60 boots and shoes 
reduced to $1.25. The cheaper grades of 
strong working boota reduced from $1.25 to

Notice of Removal SEAL GARMENTS

A SPECIALTY.

The Com

THE DODGE
TORS AN

What the Work Will Cost.
The following Information has besot fur

nished Chairman Lamb of the Board of 
Works:

Brc&dview-avenue pavement: The ap
proximate cost per foot frontage for widen
ing this street will be 11.14; the annual 
assessment par foot frontage 17 cents.
Î Bathurst-street: The cost per foot for 
widening this street, chargeable against the 
assessable property, will be $1.19; the annual 
payment for this will be 19 cents per foot.

Dundas-itreet: The coat for widening this 
street will be $1.27 per lineal foot frontage, 
while the amount chargeable each year 
against the property would be 21 cents per 
foot.

Lansdowne-a venue : The cost of this work 
will be $1.06 per lineal foot frontage, or 18 
cents per foot per annum--to be paid by the 
residents.

These figures are only approximate.

Had La Grippe.—Mr. A. Nickerson, farmer, 
Dutton, writes: “Last winter I had La Grippe 
and it left me with a severe pain in the small of 
my beck and hip that used to catch me whenever 
I tried to climb a fence. This lasted for about 
two months when I bought a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil and used it both internally and 
externally, morning and evening, 
at the expiration of which time I 
cured. '>

WOOD SPLIT PULLEY GO. JAS.H.R09EAS,Idenda, etc. It obvi- 
1 of security for Administrations, 
individuals from responsibility as have removed their City Offices 

and Warerooms to more commo
dious premises, >The services of Solicitors who bring estates or 

business to the Company are retained. All busi
ness entrusted to the Company will be economi
cally and promptly attended to. 8

J. W. LANGMUIR, Manager.
68 King-street West - <

ESTABLISHED ISIS.
26

Cor. King and Church-8ts.All sizes kept in stock. V

HELP WANTED. AUCTION SALES.

PRINTINGANTED—SEWING MACHINE OPERA- 
tors. Gale Manufacturing Company, DICKSON &wv

The wholesale millinery trade ia qnlet at 
present. When asked as to the condition of 
business, one of our leading merchants re
plied: “Our tall trade is about over, but we 
flud It more difficult to make sales this 
ton than last, especially ia this the case with 
the city trade. It ia probably due to the 
present state of the real estate market in the 
city 'and heavy taxation.”

Wheat ia accumulating at Port Arthur, 
the receipts last week being 737,000 bushels, 
and the total amount is now 1,199,000 bush-

Mlncing-lane. 246

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
8812TO BENT

rpO LET-LARGE FRONT ROOM, HEATED 
Ju by furnace, open grate and wardrobe, pri

vate family, no children, few minutes from Par
liament buildings. 18 Vmcent-street

sea- COMMERCIAL
SOCIETY $ MUSIC 

ECCLESIASTICAL

AUCTIONEERS'

Underwriters’ Sale 

DAMAGED PIPES! BEETWE TI™t,!!,

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
ANTEL8,‘GRATKA'TÏLÏ»"and"SHOW 

prices to suit you at George F. 
West Front-street, Toronto. 

ORA OfVt ENVELOPE8-ANUTHBR ÆJ OU UUU big lot to lob from 60o 
per luOU. Cail and see them at G. A. Weese, 
wholesale joooer, 46 Yonge, oor. Wellington.

cases, at 
Bostwick’s, 84for three days, 

was completely 'Phoneoff our stock:us.
V

Silver is weak with sale» In New York at 
•2c. per ounce. At this rate the bullion 
value of the silver dollar ia only-65 5-Sc.

Therq has been a steady increase for aome 
weeks in the deposits of the clearing-house 
banks at New York. These deposits now 
aggregate $433.000,000, at compared with 
$457.000,000 a year ago and $418,000,000 ou

Kapressmen Want a Shelter.
The expressmen at the Jarvis-street stand 

want the city to erect a shelter for them.
We will sell by auction at our 
rooms, No. 22 Klng-st West,

MARRIAGE LICENSES.a."..»..-*..,.......—
g Y EORGE BAKIN, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE VT Licensee. Court House, Adelnide-street 
east Residence, 146 Carlton-street.
TJ fi. ÏIARA, IPSUIR OF MAKRIAGÉ 
XI* License* 6 Toron to-street. Evenings, 689 
Jarvis-street.

13 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.Goughs, colds, 
nod lung troubles cured by Dr. Wood’s Not way 
Pine Syrup. Price 25 and 50 cents.

asthma, bronchitis, sore throat

ON WEDNESDAY, 1st NOV.near

LINEN¥ AT 11 O’CLOCK.
A consignment of Pipes, Toys, 
Basket Carriages, etc., dam
aged on voyage of importation.

Terms Cash.

«
4

ART.THE EMPEROR S HAREM.

Smdlo

W. L,, FORSTER, PUPIL OP MOHS 
Booeamssu. Portraits In OU, Pastel, etc 
: 81 Kina-Street east. Damask Table Cloths"ft8 Unfortunates Held Captive In the 

Palace at PeRia.”
t.

62The “Palace of Earth’s Repose” ia where 
the Empress of China holds her court and 
rules over the imperial harem, whose only 
glimpse of the outside world is .what they 
can see in the imperial flower garden. The 
present young emperor, in addition to his 
seven lawful concubines, has already no lees 
than one hundred and thirty others in his 
harem.—H. O’Shea’s article in The Illus
trated American. Such is the life of the 
most highly favored of Chinese women— 
prisoners within the palace walls they eke 
out an existence in real slavery. American 
women know no slavery but that which de
pends on themselves. Sometimes they are 
overworked, “run-down,” weak and ailing 
—then is the time to turn to the right medi
cine. The one who takes Dr. Pierce’s Fav
orite Prescription emancipates herself from 
her weakness and becomes a stronger and a 
baupier woman—more than that, a healthy 
one. For all the weaknesses and ailments 
peculiar to womanhood *•Favorite Prescrip
tion” is a positive remedy. And because it’s 
a certain remedy it’s made a guaranteed one. 
If it fails to benefit or cure in any case you 
get your money back. Can you ask more f

(SLIGHTLY IMPERFECT)

2, 21, 3, 3&, 4, 41, 5 and 6 
Yards Long

At a Considerable Reduc« 
-Alpn on Regular Prices.

UEDICAI*
an

aJ office Corner of 81mCO, and Adelalde-
ESTATE NOTICES.

MOTICETO CREDITORS-™TWfe 
1 w Matter of Charles D. Ferguson 
of Aurora, in the County .of York, 
Merchant.,

Take notice that the said Charles D. Ferguson 
has made a general assignment of all his estate 
and effects to W. A. Campbell of the City of To
ronto. in trust, for the benefit of bis creditors.

A meeting of the said creditors will be held at 
the t fflee of the said W. A. Campbell, at 32 Front- 

Monday. the 6th day of Novem
ber, 1893, at three o'clock in the afternoon, when 
inspectors will be appointed and directions given 
for the disposition of the estate.

Ail claims must be filed with the ssid trustee 
on or before the 15th day of November, 1893. 
MACDONALÇ. MACINTOSH <K McCRIMMON, 

Solicitors for W. A Campbell, 
Trustee.

streets. ed-7
“Be Sure You Are Right,

Abend."
Bat first be very sure you are right, it is so 

easy to be deceived—yon may be wrong and 
yet not know it, «

When you go to buy a bottle of Cabteb’s 
Little Liver Pills, Bh Sure you get 
"C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S” then you are All Right 
and can Go Ahead ; you know their value; 
they never fait But don’t forget our in
junction, “BE SURE YOU ARB RIGHT.”

Be sure you ask for “C-A-R-T-E-R-yS.” 
Be sure you get “C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S. ” Frauds 
and Imitations will put you wrong; don’t 
let them do it Be sure you get the genuine 
Carter’s Little LivSb Pills.

A positive cure for sick headache. Small 
Pill Small Dos* Small Price,

Then Go XT' LKCTRO-MEDICAL SANITARIUM. 159 
Jjj Bloor-street east. Massage, Galvanic, 
Electro-Vapor and Mineral Water Baths by gen
tleman and lady operators of experience. Special 
Dietetic*. Dr. Rozelle Victoria Funnel!, Resi
dent Medical Superintendent.

85c.

A 240
246J66 -pvOWN TOWN OFFICES” OF DRS 

X-/ Can niff, Nattress, Hen wood. Hood and 
Dixon (nose, throat, ear). Janes' Building, King 
and Yonge.

JOHN CATTO & SON, 
Klng-st., Opposite the Postofflce.“Brassy”

Spoon
street west, on

I EDUCATIONAL.
miXCHBR WANTED FOR SECTION . 
_L Caledon; female preferred. Apply to C. F° 

Byam, secretary, Belfouotain. 848, 846

same

W. DRAKE,
22*

RICHMOND IWWEITIl SUSS WHS,
ISO RICH MON D-ST. WEST,

r
CIGARS AND TOBACCOS.

rpHOMAS MULROONEY (LATE OF THE .L Palmer House) has opened a cigar and 
tobacco butines# at No. 70 Queen-street west, 
opposite the Jumbo grocery. Choice» brands 
of tobaccos and cigare. A cail eollcliort. ed-7

Will spoil e good meal. Given 

snowy table linen, inviting glass

ware, end Eyrie Bros., solid 
silver or best quality plate spoons 

and forks and a good appetite is 

assured. We keep everything in 
•fiver for the table, entree dishes, 

knife rests, cutlery, etc.

DIVIDEND NOTICES.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA TORONTO, ONT.
Embossing, Obscuring, Chipping, 

Bevelllner, Silvering.

Money-Spending and Money-Getting.
The spending of ’the people’s money is an 

easy trick. It requires no brains. The dull
est alderman can do the trick as nimbly as 
the most expert. What the people of Toronto 
want is not money-spending but money
saving and money-making aldermen. Busi
ness is not going to be increased Ay the 
expenditure of haif a million for the King- 
street park. Its purchase will not 
cause a single manufacturer to locate 
here.
parks in the city or not was not a factor that 
decided the Picton canning firm to locate in 
Toronto, The question of taxes, however, 
was an important consideration with 
them. The purchase of this park, will 
make our taxes higher and consequently 
tend to keep manufacturers away from the 
city. And we should always remember that 
it is manufactories that we need iff Toronto 
more than anything else. We want work
men who will produce articles to be con
sumed throughout the province and country. 
Toronto will grow by catering to the wants, 
not of her own people, but to the people of 
the other cities of the country. We don’t 
want gwrAffleruhants and bankers, but more 
workmen in Toronto. Thoso who are urging 
the purchase of the park are basing their 
calculations on increased population. That 
increased population is not yet in sight 
When it becomes n certainty it is possible 
the price of the park may be higher than it 
is to-day, but the city will then be more able 
to pay the advanced price.

Wabash Vestlbnled Trains 
Running between Detroit, Chicago and St. 
Louis every day in the year are the finest 
known to the railway eervice. They are com
plete and solid vestibuled trains from end to 
end, the entire train being a moving palace 
of connected apartments, all furnished with 
the most luxurious elegance and the utmost 
perfection of accommodation known to the 
car builders' art. They include smoking day 
coaches, free reclining chair cars and com
partment sleepers that are the finest in the 
world. No extra charge for seats in those 
magnificent trains. Full 
great railway from railroad agents, or 
J. A. Richardson,Canadian Passenger Agent, 
northeast corner King and Yonge-streets, 
Toron ta

niriDHNU NO. 37.
FURNACES REPAIRED.

IORONTO FURNACE & CREMATORY COM- 
pany. Limited. 8 end 10 Queen-street east, 

phone 1907, repair and overhaul all styles of 
furnaces, steam, hot water and hot air. Tenders 
given on ail kinds of heating. Ask for our 
prices.

Every description of Ornamental Glass for 
Dwellings and Public Building* Glosa Advertising 
Signs, Tablets and Labels. Tableware, Globes 
and Bottles Engraved.

"VTOTICE is hereby given that a dividend of 
four per cent, upon the capital stock of 

the Bank has been declared for the current half- 
year and that the some will be payable at the 
Bank and its branches on and after Friday, the

$ \.

Car and Boat Light*.
Terms Nett Cash.
Specialties in Drilling and Perforât ing. 
Sand Cutting in ne w and old styles. 
Cheapest firm in Canada for repair work.

(1st day of December next.
The transfer books will be closed from the 16 in 

to the 80th November, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board,

edit7go to 
boat

never
2467

J yPATENT SOLICITORS.
D. R. WILKIE,

Cashier.Whether XJIDOUT Sl MAYBEE. SOLICITORS OF 
Xt patents: special attention to patent litiga- 

J. G. Rldout (late C.E.X barrister, solicitor.

there were many Ryrie Bros., How is itz l Toronto, 86th October, 1898, 24particulars of this lion.
etc. ; J. E. May bee, mech. eng. Telephone 2588. 
108 Bay-street, Toronto. LOAN COMPANIES Everybody will tell you that 

there is no place like Lear’s 
for Gas, Electric 
bination Fixtures?

Because they make a Specialty of 
them.

Because they -carry the Largest 
Assortment-

Because they sell at Right Prices.
Because they have been selling 

Gas Fixtures since 1876. 
Because, when selecting Fixtures 

at their Show Rooms, your mind 
can be centered on Fixtures 
only. —^

Cor. Yonge and 
Adelalde-sts.I, BUSINESS GIRDS.

r'
THE

■ Loan and Savings Association.
CANADIAN HOMESTEADe or Com-We boy direct 

from the mak
ers, and our 
prices are the 
closest of the 

close.

is the latest triumph in pharmacy for the core 
of all the symptoms indicating Kidney axd 
Li via Complaint. If you are troubled with 
Costiveness, Dizziness, Soar Stomach,

How Toronto Suffers.
Mr. T. F. Best, grocer, 40 years a resident, 

deals exclusively with Toronto in summer, 
but in winter with Hamilton, as freights 
from Toronto by rail cost double the water 
rate. HiS freight bill in winter would 
amount to $130 to $150.

John Bishop, reeve, grocer, etc., was away 
at the World’s Fair, but was represented by 
Mr. Albert Davey, who had resided 
there 30 years, ÿ Mr. Davey’e case 

precisely similarly Mr. Best.
Mr. Noodiugton, groceries and general 

goods, a resident 25 years, said he had to lay 
in a large stock before boats laid up, and 
deals almost altogether with Toronto in sum
mer; sometimes gets goods from Montreal 
via boat. He was willing to stand his share 
of taxation if the town council would give a 
boat a guarantee of $25 or $30 per day. His 
freight bills ranfup to $150.or $175 in a sea
son.

Wants a Cool •10,000, ^
Miss E. A. Carter, daughter of H. J. Car

ter of 410 St. Clarens-avenue, brought suit 
against the city for $10,000 at Osgoode Hall 
yesterday. She fell through a defective 
grating in Yonge-etreet last April.

OFFICE: NO. 72 KING-STREET EAST, TO
RONTO. Money to Loan on First Mortgages. 
Principal may be paid monthly, quarterly or an
nually and interest charged upon balance only.

Savings received and interest allowed.
JOHN HILLOCK

President

i
^7

:A. J. PATTISON.
Manager.‘ 246

I ’IREGULATE
The Great Canal Affair 

is causing considerable stir in the Dominion, 
so is the celebrated Admiral Cigar, made by 
Tasse, Wood & Co., Montreal.

The Engine Caught Hie Foot.
James Berry of 48 Toronto-street, a cor

poration employe, was working on the sewer 
in course of construction at the foot of 
Bathurst-street. To attend to some business 
he had to cross, the G.T.R. tracks, and not 
noticing a locomotive approaching he stepped 
in front of it . Somebody yelled at bid), and 
he sprang back, but the toes of his right foot 
were crushed under the wheels. He was 
taken to the hospital.

Canadian Mutual Loan and In
vestment Co.

HEAD OFFICE - 51 Yonge-st.. Toronto
Money to loan in sums of $100 to $5000 on first 

mortgage security.

Headache, Indigestion, Poor Appstitb, 
Tirkd Fkeluto, Rheumatic Palis ; Sleepless 
Nights, Melanchoij Feeling, Back Acts, 
Membray’s Kidney and Liver Cure

\ THE-KIDNEYS
E With B. B. B., tor with 
^ out proper action of 
^ the Kidney» health is 

I impossible,and disease 
r must ensue.

.4

! I
Iwas SAME OLD ADDRESS. 96

19 and 21 Rlehmond-street W.
246 ■

GODES-BERGERChoice Crop of New Roses Just In. 
Can send Flower and Funeral Emblems to any 

part of the Dominion with safety.

will give immediate relief and Errscr a Cure. 
Sold at all Drug Stores.

Peterboro’ Medicine Co., Limited. 
_________ PETERBORO’, ONT._________

?WATSONS COUCH DROPS
Will give positive and instant relief to thoee ent
ering from Colds, Hoarseness, Bore Throat, eta, 

and are invaluable to

Orators and Vocalists.
gPRpife

R. & T. W. Stamped on Each 
Drop. Try Them.

The Purest of Table Waters. The 
only natural Mineral Water sup
plied to Queen Victoria under 
Royal Warrant.

Dr. Redwood, Professor of Chemistry aud 
Pharmacy to the Pharmaceutical Society of 
Great Britain, writes of OODBS-BEBGEB:

"I find Qodee-Berger much richer In It» Im
portant ingredient», and eonaequently, in my 
opinion, superior to soy other table water at 
present known.”

For «ale by all flrst-elaaa Hotels, Wine and 
Liquor Marchants, Restaurants and Druggists

AUGUSTE BOLTS, 47 Colborne-etrwt,Toronto 
Acting Agent

:, ^ Telephone 1461. Greenhouse 1454. , .
RAPE’S FLOWER DEPOfT

McClelland Bros., groceries, etc., were 
strongly in favor of a winter service, as they 
dealt almost exclusively in Toronto. They 
often had goods shipped in winter Toronto 
to St. Catharines and trained from there to 
Niagara.

Mrs. Mulholland, milliner, eta, liked boat 
because of quick despatch, which is a

78 Yonge, near King. S46Winter Navigation To Niagara.
Our reporter’s visit to the Niagara Penin

sula confirms us in the belief that oil-the-year- 
round navigation between Toronto and 
Niagara is not only a practicable but a pay* 

» ing business. Tha people of Niagara-on- 
the-Lake are very enthusiastic over the pro
position to have one or two boats on the 
route during the .whole year. For several 
months in the year they occupy an isolated 
position in the corner of the peninsula. 
They are very anxious to keep on the main 
line all the year, and not be 
sidetracked as they- are for six or seven 
months during the winter season. The people 
in the Niagara peninsula trade with Toron
to, and we ought to afford them every 
facility in our power to make that trade as 
large and as constant es possible. There are 
other substantial reasons why Toronto should 
encourage the proposal as to winter naviga
tion. A daily boat on the route in question 
would give Toronto an alternative and 
quicker route to Buffalo and New York. By 
extending their line a few miles from Lewis
ton to Youngston the New York Central 
would practicallyuget an entrance Into To
ronto. If this railway were to take the pro
ject up (and we understand they aro con
sidering it) they would be in a position to give 
ur an excellent service between Toronto and 
New York. They could easily place Toron
to passengers in New York within 
thirteen or fifteen hours. Another 
benefit the winter route would afford Tor
onto is an all-the-year-round competition in 
freight for points on the Michigan Central, 
or Canada Southern Railway. There are so 
many interests to be served by a winter line 
of boats on this route that we feel confident 
a properly constructed boat would pay from 
the start. The boat for the service must be 
staunch and swift, and such that the pnblio 
will have confidence in it.

!<
Scrofula, bad blood, pimples, blotches and skin 

diseases can be cured by B.B.B., the great blood 
purifier and tonic.

THE WELL-KNOWN
P.O’Connor, late of O’Connor House

East Market-square, has assumed the
proprietorship of

THE SHADES RESTAURANT 
No. 99 King-street west (formerly T. J. Best.) 987

%
A Cemetery Superintendent Dead.

Christopher Gray, for 22 years superin
tendent of the St. James’ Cemetery, died at 
his residence on Sunday evening. He ii ad 
been suffering from cancer and underwen t 
an operation last Friday, but tbe tide of his 
vital enery had ebbed and the shock prov ed 
too much for hitn. He was a York Pioneer 
and a veteran of the Q.O.R.

Chemist and Druggist, 347 Parliament- 
street, Toronto, has received a supply of the 
celebrated Mem bray’s Kidney and Liver 
Cure. Try a bottle and ask to see testimon
ials. For pain in back it is a certain cure. 2

When you notice unpleasant sensations after 
eating, at once commence the use of Nortbrbp & 
Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, and your Dyspep
sia will disappear. Mr. James Stanley, mer
chant at Constance, writes: “My wife has taken

Vegetable

service
big item in her business.

R. C. Burns & Co., drygoods, deal some
times in Montreal, but largely in Toronto, 
would ship all their goods by boat if boats 
ran during winter, and tlieu trade with To
ronto exclusively. Quick despatch by the 
water route makes it the beet for their busi-

JERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD >s
* >X^__>2ÈLLANÈ6U8.

mo ALL OWNERS OF LAME HORSES!-A 
I cure guaranteed or no charge. Notice—My 

cure is permanent: if horses are made any lamer 
by my operation their full value will be paid in 
cash. Contracted Feet Corns, Quarter Cracks. 
Thrush and ail Lameness of the Feet 15 Years’ 
Experience. Highest Testimonials. Try R. 
Kennedy’s Quickest Healing Salve in the World. 
Will cure scratches, sore shoulders, cuts, burns, 
bruises sad old sores of the worst kind. Price 
25 cents. Also try R. Kennedy’s famous Hoof 
Ointment guaranteed to grow a hoof quicker 
than anything in the world. Price 25 cents. 
R. Kennedy, specialist of horses’ feet. Infirmary 
114 North Besconsfleld-avenue, corner Cross- 
street N.B.—No charge for examining horses. 
Office hours 8 to 10 a. m. 247

1Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by MONUMENTS1.

f KANITE MONUMENTS—LARGB VARIETY 
VT —made to order, lowest prices. J. G. 
Gibson, Parliament and Winchester.

MANTLES 
JACKETS 

CÂPE8 

SEALETTES 
SILK SKIRTS
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Haiilti’i Yilaisiness.
Q ananoque 

Dry Bartb Closet.
The Old-Time Service.

Captain William Milloy, a life-long resi
dent, gave an interesting account of the 
service in the old times, when bis father was 
chief officer of the steamer Chief Justice 
Robinson, and master of the Zimuiarman 
aud City of Toronto. Captain Milloy thought 
a winter boat should run to Lewiston aud 
connect with the New York Central Rail
road. A boat built, as suggested by Marine 
Architect Red way, could easily break the 
ice bridge that sometimes forms above 
Niagara, and keep up an al)-year round 
service.

Mr. Donnelly, proprietor of the Lakeview 
Hotel, was strongly in favor of a winter ser
vice. He would guarantee to buy $500 to 
$1000 more goods in Toronto during the 
winter than he does at present Is certain 
that summer residents would be likely to 
stay all the year if a proper boat service wai 
kept up.

The Delhi

» Also Nervous Debility, 
______ . Jl Dimness of Sight Stunted
Development, Loss of Power, Pains in the 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia,
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
and all ailments brought on by Youthful 

«Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
■address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J. E. HA25RLTON, * 
■Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yonge-street, 

Toronto, Ont.

VETERINARY.-
NT A RIO V KTIRI NARY CO LLEGK ' HORSE 

U Infirmary, Temperance-street. Principal 
assistants in attendance 4ay or night.

Seminal
Every house should have one, clean, neat and 

healthy ; can be used in any room. Winter is 
coming and you do not want to have to go to the 
bottom of the garden when the\thermometer 
registers zero or thereabouts. Got one of these 
and stay right in the house.

See tbe following testimonial:
George Taunt, Esq., Agent:

Dear Sir.—I have much pleasure in recoin* 
■a- Hogg's Hollow, York MUla mendlog «he Gaoaooque Dor Barth Clowt aa

Hotel, erery Wednesday ule,ul •”<* •“’““T; These oloseta may be
— «« 10 a.m. : Thornhill, ««Id u> be eaaentlal In houses without water-

Hawthorne Spring. Hotel! cloteta, and eery useful even to tho» that hare 
8 p. m.; Richmond HUI, I ,ucb con.anienoea Yount.

WHHPe&V Palmer House,
■ Vfifi Thursday at 10 a.m.

mw Immediate attention 
c’EOS3H‘^EIMrJ 1 given to special cnees by 

telephoning to our city 
offices, rear 7j7 Yooge-street.

Telephone 3626. Terme Caeti.

D.M. MOSSOM&W. H.8HADWELL
Veterinary Surgeon» 

WILL BE ATtwo bottles of Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery for Dyspepsia, and it has don» her 
more good than anything she has ever used.” ?MUSICAL.FOR 

restoring 
gray hair to its 

natural color and 
beauty, for cleaning the 

head and curing dandruff: in
eservation and re- 

there is no equal to

JUST OPENED
N. ROONEY

62 YONGE-STREET. 88

X» W. NEWTON. EXPERT TEACHER OF 
XT # Banjo, Guitar and Mandolin. Private 
lessons, thorough instruction. Lessons day or 
evening. Terms reasonable. 118 Sherbourne- 
street. ed

Tlie Young Liberals.
The Young Liberals at their meeting in Riqh- 
oud Hall last evening elected this executive: 

A. Lewis, Frank Yeigh, N. W. Rowell, A. E. 
Brad win. W. J. EUiott. J. A. . Macintosh. D, A. 
Rose, J. V. Mclnoes, J. C. Walsh, A. L. Lafferty, 
J. HL GUmour and C. N. Smith.

These two desirable qualifications, pleasant to 
the taste and at tbe same time effectual, are to 
be found in Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. 
Children Uke it.

A. McPHEDRAN, M.D.T every Toronto. Oct 19,1898.
in fact for the 

iteration of the
b pri 
hair, Only $B Each.T)ANJO ARTIST, SAXOPHONE I > (with48th Highlanders’ Band), 

engagement* solicited. Instruction gi 
banjo, guitar, mandolin. Mr. Kennedy 
Inge at residence, 271 Jarvis-street; art 
and evenings, 135 Yonge-street

SOLOIST
Concert

—Morn- 
ternoons

e§EJ^?.E-.TrA.^Vo«’ 67^nd

LU BY’S 96
Canning Company have opened 

a branch here and are busy at putting up to
matoes. They would need a service until 
Nov. 15, aud ship nearly all their product to 
Toronto.

The chief point I would like to impress 
upon Toronto merchants is that this part of 
the country and places tributary to the
M. C. Railway system, such as St. Thomas. 
Courtwright, etc., whose trade is largely 
with Torouto during the summer season, is 
cut off the moment the boats lay up, as tbe 
rate of botn freight and passage is double 
the water rate.

An all-tbe-vear-round connection with the
N. Y. Central system for freight and pas
senger trade would be a boon worth 
thousands of dollars annually to To
ronto. To sum up, the rapid de
velopment of this part of the Nia
gara peninsula is retarded by the lack of 
continuous and direct connection with To
ronto. From a nautical point of view the 
route is practical and from a financial stand
point The World is satisfied that there is 
trade enough in sight to earn a good divi
dend for the proper style of steamer.

We are confident that the time is ripe for 
the utilization of this part of our waterway 
system, and we trust that some of our far- 
seeing and enterprising citizens will make a 
move in the direction of putting on a boat 
this winter.

The Macassa would make a very suitable 
boat for tbe present and we have no doubt 
but that her owners would put her on if 
enough money to cover her running expenses 
was guaranteed by those most interested.

BELL TELEPHONEr
4|t|ERV0US DEBILITY HOTELS. ’PARISIAN HAIR RENEWER.

Its composition is such that there can be 
no failure, if simply used as directed, 

the increasing demand and Quantity 
#old (of Lu by's) leaves no 

doubt but it gives satis
faction to all who 

use iu 50c. 
a bottle.

LEGAL CARDS.
A Fl'ïîciïÏTŸÎÎlB " BARRISTËB"raOVINCK 

JX. Of Ontario, Ad.ocate Pro.ince of Que- 
bec. New York Life Building, Montreal.

Goes Up in Smoke
every day and everywhere. Student's Mixtur 
Tobacco Is used universally, and is acknowledged 
to be pleasant and agreeable in quality and 
aroma. Ask for it and get It sure.

ROYALHOTKL, HARIUST^^NEOFÏhÏ
uibi attention paid to the traveling "pubîlc;' rate» 
$1 to $1.80 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed 
T> USHELL HOUSE. OK1LUA-RATE8 $1 TO 
-LX $1.30 per day; fim-claaa accommodation 
or traveler, and tourinte. P. W. Finn, Prop, 
nÔÏÂL HOTEL, COR. ' YONGIC-6TUÏET 
Xv and Trlnlty-equare. Everything fli.t-cla.. 
at reasonable rat»». Meals on the European plan. 
S. Staneland, Proprietor.
rpHK HUB-LEADER-LAX*. W. a ROBIlT- 
X eon, proprietor. Wines and liquor» of the 
lineal brand,. First-elate refreshment and 
lunch counter In connection. ■

OF CANADA.
PUBLIC NOTICE.Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of early 

follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder, 
affections, Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis- 
Phimosis, Lost or Falling Manhood, Varicocele. 
Old Gleets and all Disease» of the Genitourin
ary Organs a specialty. It makes no difference 
who has failed to cure you. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to any address, 
Hours 9a.m. to 9 p.m. : Sundays 8 to • p.m. Dr. 
Reeve, 345 Jarvis-street, 4th house north of Ger- 
rard-street. Toronto.

~T D PERRY. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
ete.—Society and private funds for in

vestment. Lowest rates Sur Life Office, 51, 
52, 53 Freehold Building, oor. Adelaide and Vio-
toria. Telephone 1656._________________________
TTAN9FORD A LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
IT Seiieitora Money to loan at 544 P«r cent, 

10 Manning Arcade, 94 King-street west, Toronto. 
HVyf cDOWALL THOMSON,BARRISTER. SOLl- 

citor, NoUry. Ac., room 79. Canada Life 
Building, 46 King-street west, Toronto. Tele
phone 8848.
XyT AC1NTYRE ft SINCLAIR, BARRISTERS 
JxL Solicitors, etc. Room 38. 84 Victoris-stree 
(Land Security Ca’a Building). Branch office a 
Creemore, Ont. Arch. J. Sinclair. Alex. D. Mac-

We have no hesitation in saying 
Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial is without doubt the 
beat medicine ever introduced for dysentery, 
diarrhoea, cholera and all summer complaints, 
sea sickness, etc. It promptly gives relief and 
never fails to effect a positive cure. Mothers 
should never be without a bottle when their 
children are teething.

that Dr. J. D.
LONG DISTANCE LINES8

Persons wishing to communicate by Telephone 
with other Cities end Towns In Canada will 
find convenient rooms at the General Offices of
the Bell Telephone Company. 87 Temperance

^Warrant 

the Queen.

street1M6By Royal.

» Her 4
Open

eluded.
from 7. a.1Headache and dizziness arising from wrong ac

tion of the stomach, liver and bowels are quickly 
cured by B.B.B.

Through Wagner Vestibule Bluffet Sleep 
lag Car Toronto to New York 

via Wees Shore Monte.
The West shore through sleeping 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.6» p.m. daily except 
Sunday, arriving in Mew York at 10.10 ass. Re
turning this car leaves Mew York At 6 p.m., ar
riving in Toronto at 10.29 o.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.60 p.m.

The Manitoba School Quention.
This is an important matter and is causing 

considerable discussion, but the quality of 
the Admiral Cigar is without question, made 
by Tm.se, Wood Ac Co., Montreal.

MetropolHaa-«iuare;modern convenience»: races 
$2 per day: reasonable rates to famille,; Church- 
•treet ears from Union Depot t. \V. Hurst, Pro.

A. I FOR
METALLIC CIRCUITS.

848 SOUND PROOF CABINETS.DEWARSVelr=F»ERTH--------

Whisky
TORONTO BREWING & MALTING CO’S

New Special Brand 946 MEDLAND & JONEScor leaves
A Protest From the Board of Trade,
It is said the Board of Trade will send a 

formal protest to the Mayor against tbe City 
.-^.Council coiritnltting itself in any way to 

E. A. Macdonald’s canal project uutil some 
evidence of financial backing is shown.

Mrs. Martha Basant’» New Treatment 
Cures all diseases of women, weakness, leu- 
corrhœa, irregularities and nervous prostra
tion. It effects a rapid and permanent cure, 
and invigorates,tonoe and gives new strength 
to the entire woman. This is an entirely 
new treatment in this country. Write for 
descriptive circular. All correspondence 
strictly confidential. Mrs. Martha Besant, 
Toronto. 8

DIAMOND ALE LAKE VIEW HOTEL,'’WEST4
Every accommodation for tamlllw visiting tiw 

city, being healthy and commanding a magnia- 
cent view of the city. Term, moderate.
___•*______________ JOHN AYRE, Proprtetoa

i •anaral la.ur.no. Agents and Broken. $
Representing Scottish Unton and National la

nes Company of Edinburgh. Accident Inter
company of North i»—. Guarantee 

Company of North America, office Mall BuildiKilmsrss-iW7i w x-

O. TAYLOR
Dealer In Wines, Liquors, Etc.

*06 PARLIAMENT-STREET, TORONTO. 
Goods delivered to all parts of tbe city.

TeL 586.

The Best Bottled Ale on the Market.
Ask your dealer for it. To be had from R. H. 
pward <t Ca and the trade generally. J. M. 
ougia» & Ca, Montreal, Sole Agents for Canada.

For allthroot and lung disessea^coughs, coids. 267
WEAK MEN CURED 146QUEEN'S HOTEL.W. J. TAYLOR. Manager.sure cure.

$ DR. PHILLIPSSend at once for sealed direction, FREE of The 
Common Sense Horn es Cure for all weakness ofFell From » ihsnffoldlng.

T Mr. McFarland, 50 Ds/ling-avenue, dislocated 
his shoulder and badly bruised his face and hand 
when he fell from a scaffold at the new Music 
Hail yesterday. The injured man is improving 
at the General Hospital.

“ PR. 0R0NHYATEKHA. hA certain permanent cere for aervous Cor. Wlndeor ancl^St. James-ate.,

IS NOW OPEN for the 
Reception of Guests.

This la the ecly Ore-proof hotel in Canada 
GRO. CARS LAKE.

Lata at Haw York Citydebility, loot manhood, emissions and varicoceleu 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED and complete cure 
guaranteed. We furnish the beat of references 
Address

M. V. LUBON,
24 Macdonell-eve., Toronto, l

V

' "i ■'
StF

Special attention given to dis
eases of Throat, Lungs and Nerv
ous System. Electricity and Inhal
ations. Consultation rooms 29 and 
SO Canada Life Building. Hours-lO 
a,m, till 4 p.m., and 7 to a p.m. *48

Treat» an akronle and special 
dlwawe of both Mite, uer- 
veu. debility, and all dlteaae* 
of the urinary organ, cured fa . 
n few days. DR PHILLIPS, * 
MS 79 Bay ati. Toronto.

Wood’, Norway Pine Syrup cure, coughs. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures cold». 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup heals the lungs.

We pay no more Physician’s bills. 
Bines taking Ayer's Cathartic Fills,

Ont.
ed-f
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W. H. STONE,
UNDERTAKES, 

849- Y ONCE-STREET—349 
OPP. ELM. 

Teleption 039.
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CLIFFORD WON Bï 15 LENGTHS
*0 MORE BEHIND 

« ro TA3II11EN.

OPENING DAY’S SALE
-------OF THE-------

MONTREALBANKRUPT STOCK

Wil TBF AG AIN.

Two Oh allonge.,for the America Cop tor 
Next Tear.

London. Oct SO.—A writer in The Field 
saye that it is known that at least two 
prominent English yachtsmen bare definitely 
lS94ire<* c*le*lellges *or ihe America Cap in

The Field dilates upon the deed ot gift 
“d. that it trusts the New York Yacht 

w*1 expunge the dimension clause, 
adding that it was made very evident this 
year that the clause referred to wee not 
necessary.

Continuing. The Field says that the pro
duction of the Vigilant shows that a great 
deal more was known in America about the 
,vthan the length of the Valkyrie’s 
load line. In conclusion The Field says t

“As matters now stand the American de
signer can defeat the challenger as a matter 
of certainly in ordinary weather.”

Johnson Hides n Quarter-Mile In .25 4-5.
Independence, Oct. 30.—J. 8. Johnson’s 

first performance was a quarter-mile dash, 
in which he lowered the world’s record for 
that distance a full second by wheeling it in 

seconds. Not satisfied w ith this, he made 
a second effort, which resulted in a further 
lowering of the mark, as he went in 25 4-5 
seconds. In both efforts be was paced by 
the quadriplet machine.

Rhodes, Miner. Baker and Kinsley on the 
quadriplet machine made a new mark for a 
machine of that character for a quarter of a 
mile by going in 26 seconda

u1’ ^omer Al,d Bird, on the triple 
machine, also went for the quarter-mile 
record and rode in 26 1-5 seconds. This cuts 
a full second from the previous record at 
that wav of going.

' PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PROF. SMITH ON TEMPERANCE
SPECIAL TRIP>1

SELF-REGULATION ENDS WHERE 
COERCION BEGINS. |

Str. LAKESIDEit
The 3-Tear-Old Celt w«nt the Mile and 

a Quarter In 2.00^-Kntries 
suits at Elisabeth—Osgoode

-Universal Prohibition Would Discriminate 
In Favor of the More Ardent Spirits— 
Mr. J. J, Mnclaren Is Non-Committal— 
A Variety of Testimony Before the 
Royal Commission Yesterday.

“I am not opposed to temperance and total 
abstinence, but I oppose any attempt to en
force temperance, which can only bd self- 
regulated, and self-regulation ends where 
coercion» begins. ”

Prof. Goldwin Smith gave this evidence 
before the Royal Commission on Temperance 
yesterday afternoon. He had been President 
of the National Liberal Temperance Union, 

now defunct. This society opposed the Scott 
Act and attempted to modify evils from the 
drink habit by proper license regulations.

The professor wouldn’t say whether a man 
was injured by drinking liquor. He would 
leave this question for medical science to 
determine. He merely opposed the prohibi
tion of the use of a beverage which might or 
might not be injurious. He thought that the 
more ardent spirits, if considered noxious, 
might be disallowed. He thought universal 
prohibition would discriminate in favor of 
the more ardent spirits, since they could be 
more easily smuggled.

Sir Joseph Hickson was hunting up Sir 
Oliver Mowat for statistics yesterday morn
ing. Mr. E. F. Clarke did not appear, so the 
three remaining commissioners bad to pro- 

Judge Macdonald

The Lakeside will leave Yonge-street Wharf 
Thursday morning at V.30 a. in. for Port Dal- 
huuiiie, connecting there w^lh the 1 o'clock train 

for all points on the

and He- 
Hall Will

Not Proteat the Match-General gp„rt- 
'log News and Gossip.

/
'

S’A, Wi WELLAND DIVISION, NIAGARA FALLS 
AND BUFFALO.

vV

T THE BON MARCHE <Chicago, Oct. 30.—Clifford, the S-ye.r-old 
•on ot Bramble, a winner ot fire cup races in 
one year, ran a mile and a quarter to-day in 
2.09%, which won the special $8000 sweep- 
stakes arranged tor Clifford, Yo Tambieu 
and Lamplighter.

At the start Yo Tambien led with Clifford 
second and Lamplighter last, but soon after 
the quarter pole was passed Clifford passed 
her, and, at the three-quarter pole was a length 
and a half in front with Lamplighter 20 
lengths to the 
not impressive. Clifford won by lsLengtns 
with Yo Tambien puUed up 20 lengths ahead 
of Lamplighter.

I %
Freight shippers, please take notice. Tickets 
t office on wnarf.

FOR THE CURB OF
Catarrh, Scrofula, Boils, Eczema, 

Carbuncles, Sores,
WINTER TOURS

WHEREVER DESIRED. 
Bermuda, Nassau, Florida, Cuba. Jamaica, 

Mexico, West Indies, etc., Riviera, Azores, Ma
deira, Italy. Egypt, Palestine, etc. By any route 
required. Personally conducted or independent

a
WAS A PRONOUNCED SUCCESS.And all Other Skin Diseases.

tonrs as passengers may elect.
COOK’S TOURIST OFFICE. 

Agency Canadian and New York Trans-
Moditer- 

Linee, üè"OUR BARGAIN S“SS
ENDORSED BY THOUSANDS OF BUYERS. THIS SALE IS

POSITIVELY THE

EQUALLY EFFECTIVE IN

Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility, ■■rear. The finish Atlantic Lines, Trans-Pacific Lines, l 
ranean Lines, Southern Lines, Foreign 
Local Lines.t and all complaints originating In g

Impure Blood.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
BARLOW CUMBERLANDThe time, 2.09%, is e 

quarter ota second better than Moreiio’s in 
tha Chicago Derby, but Yo Tambien has 

her credit over the same track. 
However, the fractional time shows the 
phenomenal pace for the Hawthorne track. 
It wee quarter, 25%; three-eighth, 38; half, 
60 1-2; tive-eighths,;1.03; three-quarters, 1.15 
1-4; seven-eighths, 1.28 1-4; mile, 1.411-2; 
mile and a quarter, 2.09 8-4,

General Steamship and Tourist Agency, 
78 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Greatest of AllAMERICAN LINE,
SS. NEW YORK. SS. PAfclS.

Has cured others, will cure you.

Buying OpportunitiesPASSENGER TRAFFIC. CABINS AT WINTER RATES.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agt. 

72 Yonge-st., Toronto. INCOME THIS WEEKCUNARD S.S. LINE
J

Red Star Line — Belgian Royal and 
U. S, Mail Steamers.

New York to Antwerp and Paris Wednesdays 
Highest class steamers with 

Excursion tickets valid to 
Star Line from Antwerp or

Every Saturday from New 
York.

iu the chair.oeed alone.
Mr. Massey Says a Word For Farmers.

The Card at Elizabeth. 
Elizabeth, Oct. 30.—First race, 5 fur

longs—Kingston 124^ Wah Jim 130, Roy 
Lochiel 120, Rival 120. Derf argil la 114. 

Second race, 1*6 mil

Orton Won the 1000-Yard Ron.
The annual fall games of tbe University of 

Pennsylvania were held on the U. of fc 
grounds on Saturday afternoon. Orton, the 
Canadian champion, made his first 
ance on that track under the red and blue. 
He competed in the 1000-yard open, and won 
somewhat easily from W. Morris, the colored 
crack of the Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion. Summary:

1000-yard open—G. W. Orton 1, ’96; C. N. 
Morris, Y.M.C.A, 2; M. Boyd, Y.M.C.A., S. 
Time 2m. 23 2-5s.

AND SHARE THE BENEFITS OF THIS GREAT SALE.
OUR BARGAIN TABLES WILL BE REPLENISHED EACH MORNING

Our SUkx Blackaand Colored Dress Goods and Staple Counters 
will be loaded each day with Seasonable Goods, MARKED DOWN 
TO ABOUT HALF PRICE.

When you call, don’t forget to visit
OUR BASEMENT

As there are THOUSANDS OF TEMPTING BARGAINS in Mantles, 
Mantle Cloths, Shawls, Waterproof Cloaks and Housefurnishing 
Goods.

;and Saturdays, 
palatial equipment, 
return by Red 
American Line from London, Southampton or 
Havke. Ask for “Facts for Travelers.*’ Bablow 
Combkblabd, Agent, 73 Yonge-st, Toronto. 346

Hart A Massey was for universal prohibl - 
tlon, though be thought that too much was 
asked when farmers were to be forbidden 
to make cider from their apples.

L icense Inspector Dexter believed he bad 
done his work well, and also thought that 
very little illegal selling was practised. He, 
however, thought that there were houses of 
ill-fame, though Inspector Archabold knew 
not of them, and he believed that liquor 
might be sold in thesp places.

Mr. Maclnren Is Noii-Oomm»ntcatlve.
J. J. Maclaren was most non-committal. He 

seemed to be alarmed lest he might say 
something prejudicial. So he commenced a 
regular system of evading the most poiuted 
questions. He was quite successful in bia 
attempts. However, Sir Joseph Hickson 
and Judge Macdonald managed to find ont 
to a small extent the workings of the ven
erable lawyer’s mind. He was for prohibi
tion, for universal prohibition. All else was 
detail. Tbe Dominion Alliance thought as 
he did. They would deal with the details 
later—when prohibition was established.

The witness believed that sufficient warn
ing had been given to brewers of the risk of 
the business iu which they were engaged and 
no compensation should be made. He didn’t 
believe that farmers should be allowed 
to make cider. Though speaking for more 
than two hours no more information could 
be gained.

;

BEAVER S. S. LINEStockstou LUS, Can-

-Thud race, 5% furlongs-Maude Ward 
g®1? 115.„ Trinoulo 115, Florence 110, Drum 
Major 108, Enfield 106, Factotum 108, Nakma 
îiîî* Economist 103,Loogbrook
102, Merritt 10O, Oporto 94, Elberon 98, Capt. 
Sinclair 98, Clansman 98, Maggie Smith 95.

race» 6 furlongs—Chattanooga 112, 
Will Elliott, Tartarian 110each, Sandowue, 
Shelly Tuttle 108 each, Midnight; Uncle Jess 
107 each, Ingot, Lansing 103 eaon, Our 
Maggie, Mary S., Faithful 99 each.

Fifth race, 7 furlongs—King Cadmus 108, 
Fortcbester 106, Verd 100, Kilkenny 94, 
Reynard 92, Metuchen, Harry Alonzo, 
Detroit, Townsend, Plenty 90 each.

Sixth race, 6 1-2 furlongs—Will Elliott, 
Madstone, Mordotte, Aerolite, Midnight 110 
each, Persistence, Annie Bishop 107 each, 
West Park, Verbia, Pirate Chief 87 each, 
Dauntless, Enfield 82 each.,

appear-

Every Wednesday at Day
light from Montreal.

*
For Special Rates Apply To If

W» A. l$IErlil!^ErSi>
69 Yonge-street. «dClass Football At Varsity.

Varsity’s schedule for the inter-year 
matches in Association and Rugby football 
appeared yesterday. In Rugby the first 
round hee to be played before Not. 11; 
V4 plays ’95, ’90 plays ’97, and School of 
Science a bye.

The first round in Association League 
will be played before Nov. 8; *94 plays y95, 

’97,^School of Science v. Victoria, Knox

FOOTMGHT AND FORUM.*

VCUNARD LINE.? Steamship Tickets—Principal lines to Europe, 
Southern Tours, Florida, West Indies, Mexico 
and all Southern Resorts. Lowest rates to New 

Philadelphia and Washington.WINTER RATES
Now In Force. F.X. COUSINEAU & COYork,

CHARLES E. BURN
T7 YONGE-STREET,

ed
426A. F. WEBSTER

General Steamship Agent, 
Northeast Cor. Klnsand Yonge-sts.

Tel. «400. Second Door above King. ■

ANCHOR LINE
SOUTH

BERMUDA,
FLORIDA.

United States Mall Steamships
FORRoche Beats Racelau<l and Sleipner.

Elizabeth, Oct. 30.—First race, 5X fur
longs—Armitage 1, Figaro 2, Harrington 3. 
Time L09X-

Second race, 1 mile—Prince George 1, Red- 
akin 2, Comanche 3. Time 1.43X-

Third race. 6 furlongs—Addle 1, Uncle Jess 
2, Play or Pay 3. Time 1.16.

Fourth race, IX miles—Roche 1, Raceland 
2, Sleipner 3, Time 1.50.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Poor Jonathan 1, 
Strathmaid 2, Cheswick 3. Time 1.16%.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Bolero 1, Rico 2, 
Miss Kittie 3. Time 1.16.

Opening Night at the Various Theatres 
•aw AU the Hontes Thronged to 

the Doors. Glasgow m irnmm OAKJAMAICA
From Pier 54 N.R., foot of West 24th-st. 

Devonla, Nnv. 4, 2 p.m.; Anchoria, Nov.18, noon; 
Circassia, Nov. 25, 8 p.ra. Cabin, $45 and up
wards; Second Cabin. $30; Steerage outward, $28; 
prepaid, $>24. Cabin excursion tickets at reduced 
rates. Henderson Bros., agents,7 Bowling Green.

All Winter Resorts
A. F. WEBSTER, f AGENT COOK TOURS 

N.K. Corner King and Yonge-streets.

Grand..............................................................Virgiolus.
lor onto..........................................Tr&ns-Oceanio Co.
Academy................................Chip o’ the Old Block.
Musee................ ...Peste s Performing Monkeys.

Vlrginiusdrew a good house at the Grand last 
night, Sheridan Knowles’ plays have ever 
about them a strong masculine force and sterling 
worth that makes them attractive. Ylrgloius 
makes great demands upon the actors who 
interpret it true to life. It is of a sad, gloomy 
cast throughout, unrelievedjby scarcely a 
show of mirth. In this it Is much like the work 

i£®.9erraan tragic writers of which Schiller, 
in Wllliara Tell, for instance, is a notable ex
ample. To sustain the in'erest in so gloomy a 
creation demands the greatest ability in 
the leading roles and good support in the lesser.

Robert Downing has gathered around him 
a company that is a credit to himself, and well 
calculated to do justice to heroic tragedy.

Mr. Downidg has a powerful cultured voice and 
a form and presence worthy of the old Roman 
Virginias himself, who has become in his hands a

m
mTHE-HEARLE MFC. COMPANY GEORGE McMURRICH, 

General Freight and Passenger Agent, 
84 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Of Montreal have opened a Toronto Warehouse, 
l8Li Front-street east, for the benefit of Toronto 
merchants, where they keep 
choice assortment of fine Toilet Soars.

THE HEARLE MFG. CO..
I8*ft Front-street east. Toronto.

1
in stock a very

FÛT TO FLIGHT 
— all tbe peculiar troubles that beset a wo 

The only guaranteed remedy for them 
. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. For 

women suffering from any chronic “ female 
complaint ” or weakness; for women who are 
run-down and overworked; for women ex
pecting to become mothers, and for mothers 
who are nursing and exhausted; at the 
change from girlhood to womanhood; and 
Inter, at the critical “change of life" — it 
is a medicine that safely and certainly builds 
up. strengthens, regulates, and cures.

If it doesn’t, if it even fails to benefit or 
cure, you have your money back.

Tel. 1874
With some a little shower precipitates 
“a flood sale.” When a new shelf is 
nailed up somewhere about the store 
that necessitates “a building sale,” 
and provocations arise with them in 
continuous succession for special 

. sales of one kind and another the 
• year round, in which such good old 

standard names as “clearing sale,” 
“ bankrupt stock sale,” “ slaughter 
sale ” and others bob up serenely and 
as regularly as the changes of the 
moon. Now, Oak Hall has arranged 
to move into its big new building to
morrow, but you’ve had no trumpet 
blasts about r‘ a moving sale.” And 
no intelli 

, certand

man. 
is Dr

Gotham Turf Gossip.
New York, Got. 80.—The meeting at 

Elizabeth will continue eight days longer.
The most notable feature of this week will 

be the match race between Directum and 
Mascot at Fleetwood Park Thursday, Nov. 2. 
The prevailing opinion, however, is that the 
trotter, Mascot, will beat the pacer. The 
contest will be worth goiqg to see. There 
will be no public betting, the legal period for 
betting on race tracks in this state having 
passed. The stakes are $5000.

Many Thoroughbreds Burned.
Lexington, Ky.; Oct. 80.—A large barn 

at the Willimetfce stud farm, the property of 
John B. Ewing, near this city, was Burned 
Saturday morning and 20 head of thorough
breds, brood mares and weanling colts and fil
lies perished in the flames. The stock, which 
is valued at $50^000, was not insured.

WILL NOT PROTEST.

Cottoleno

v
Mr. to

V

IA SHORTENING.
true creation.

Mr. Edmund. Collier 
which made him 
voice lacks that

possesses much power, 
quite effective in places, but his 
beil-like quality so requisite in 

him who would depict the. characters of higher 
tragedy. He is also slightly lacking in dignity, 
which is made up by his fine presence.

Miss Eugenie Blair, who gave a very interesting 
rendering of Virginia, is slightly lacking In 
pas-ion, but is graceful and polished, and pre
sents a character finished in every detail.

Mr. Edmond Hayes’ Iciliue gives much pro
mise. It is full of passion, grace and symmetry. 
The. Downing Company is well worthy of the pat
ronage of the people of

uciiîiS
Down the street through the busy way 
A lady passed on marketing day.
Who, pausing at a grocery store,
Stepped quickly in at the open door. 
With bated breath and anxious mien 
She queried; "haveyou COTTOLENE?”
The grocer, leaving off his work, < 
Interrogated every clerk ;
But none up to that time had seen 
An article called “ COTTOLENE.” x >
“What is it?” said he to the dame, 
“That answers to this curious name. 
What is it made of? What’s its use? 
My ignorance you’ll please excuse."
“You’re not the merchant for my dimes,
1 see you’re quite behind the times.
For CorrpLENE, I’d have you know, 
Is now the thing that’s all the go.
An article of high regard ;
A healthful substitute for lard.
Its composition pure and clean t 
For cooking give me COTTOLENE.**
As from his store the lady fled,
The grocer gently scratched his head” 
On his next order, first was seen,
“Oiu dozen casa COTTOLENE.*

THE RIGRELIEU ft ONTARIO WIOR CD
What you are sure of, if you use Dr. 

SageSs Catarrh Remedy, is either a per
fect and permanent cure for your Ca
tarrh, no matter how bad your case may 
be, or $500 In cash. The proprietors of 
the medicine promise to pay you the 
money, if they can’t cure you.

Commencing on 1st June tk. steamer, ot tkl. 
Company will leave Geddas’ Wharf for 
Kingston. Clayton, Alexandria Bay 
and intermediate ports, at » o’clock p.m. daily 
(Suadsy. excepted), arriving at Montreal «.SO 
p.m. the following day, and eonnecting with 
teeamera for Quebec and the Saugenay.

For ticket» ana Information apply to *
J. F. DOLAN,

City Ticket Agent,
• King-street east, Toronto.

Y

Toronto.

Tbe Musee Has an Excellent Attraction,
The Ladies’ Helper—French PillsThere is the usual lice of varieties at the 

Musee this week. In the lecture hall the per 
forming monkeys attracted considerable atten - 
tioiL The theatre had, perhaps, as good a show . 
lug as any made for some time past. The Mc> 
Evoy Sisters, for two such little girls, were quite 
entertaining, and the Earls gave some fairly 
good musical selections on a variety of instru
ments, ‘‘Little May’s” songs were also evidently 
well appreciated.

Osgoode, Hall Adopts Sportsmanlike Reso
lution» at the Special Meeting.

For all diseases peculiar to Female Irrégularités, 
removing all obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent bp mail on receipt of $3 per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
I 806 Tonge Street, Toronto.

Intercolonial Railway.
On and after Monday,the llthSeptember, 1893, 

through express passenger trainkwlll run daily 
(Sunday excepted) as follows:

igent being will miss the con- 
decorations usual on the occa

sion of an opening that we have omit
ted. The Oak Hall way in most things 
is somewhat different from that pur
sued by others in the clothing trade, 
and the Oak Hall opening in the new 
building will prove a revelation of ad
vantages which Oak Hall presents 
over all others as Toronto’s great 
one-price house for men’s, youth’s 
and boys’ clothing.

A special meeting of the Osgoode Hall 
football team, champions of Canada, was 
held last night at Keachie’s to consider the 
advisability of supporting Capt. Smellie’s 
verbal protest against Referee Grant’s de
cision in last Saturday’s match. It is uni
formly admitted that Umpire Dewar blew 
bis whistle, indicating that a Toronto man 
was off-side, but the referee overlooked the 
umpire and Toronto weut in and secured a 
try.

» J. E. HAZELTQ1

Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk
Railway................ ............................

Leave Toronto by Canadian
Pacific Railway..........................

Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk 
Railway from Bona venture-
street Depot...............................

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Windsor- 
street Depot................................

make up what otherwise would be a tedious per
formance. The snow will be repeated every 
evening this week, with Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday matinees. •

20.15
TArouto.

As usual when John D. Hopkins pa 
nual visit to Toronto he has brought 
lent company of vaudevillers With him this 
week. And as merit is generally rewarded the 
Trans oceanic Company were greeted with a 
packed house at Jacobs & Sparrow’s last eveh-

A Great Show at the il21.10 180
ys his an-
t an excel" 17.41WALKERS

V ?33-43.KING STEAST.

There was a big turnout of members and 
supporters of the club and after a thorough 

, discussion the following resolutions were 
* unanimously adopted:

80.40
Leave Montreal by Canadian 

Pacific Railway from Dal- 
houeie-square Depot

Leave Levis...................
Arrive River Du Loud

*.e features of the show are the!Lars Larsens, 
a family of Danish acrobats, and lf>ra,a juggler, 
The work of the Larsens is R refreshing cha 
from the everyday acrobat. All their teats are 
new, difficult and daring. Their uerformance on 
the triple bars has seldom, if ever", been equaled 
in Toronto. Kara, a favorite hero, is an expert 
and graceful 3uggier, who performs most diffi
cult tricks with the greatest ease. In fact nearly 
every act in the show is a featurej and if the per
formers were with an ordinary show they would 
be starred.

Mr. Hopkins deserves the thanks of the public 
for organizing a good, clean variety show that 
ladies can attend and it will no doybt be a nov
elty that will be appreciated.

There will be the usual madneee during the

t 8.16Th
“That the secretary be instructed to bring this 

matter before the Ontario and Canadian Unions 
at their next annual meetings with a view of ob
taining a ruling as to the duties of referees and 
umpires in case of conflict.”

•The Osgoode Hall Football Club being op
posed upon principle to protests as contrary to 
the best interests of the game and as tending to 
disturb the harmony and good feeling which 
should prevail between rival clubs, and being of 
tbe opinion that contestants should abide by a 
referee's decision even if efih-oneous, and being 
desirous of avoiding the possibility of complica
tions which might arise in the event of a protest 
being allowed. Be it resolved that no protest oe 
lodged against the decision of the referee re
ferred to in the previous resolution.”

OAK1 HALL14.40
18.0ft

do. Trois Pistoles................... 19.05
. 30.41

•a••••••••»

do. Rimouski.... 
do. Bte. Flavie.., 
do. Campbellton. 
do. Dalhousie... 
do. Bathurst, 
do. Newcastle
do. Moncton.........
do. 8L John........»
do. Halifax...........

81.15
84.45

1.45 jMAAAAAWW
] . TO-MORROW 

AND AFTER AT 115-117-119-121 KipM last2.47 Oppatlt. SI
.’•■•»’ Cathedra

X THE NEW BUILDING 
On the Old Site.IS 4.05• •••a »••••• • a a a

OVERCOATS 6.30 16.85
10.30 18.40 

............. 13.30 28.20
The buffet sleeping car and other oars 

press train leaving Montreal at 7.45 o’clock run 
through to Halifax without change. The trains 
to Halifax and St. John run through to their 
destination on Sundays.

trains of the Intercolonial Railway are 
by steam from the locomotive, and those 

between Montreal and Halifaa. via Levin, are 
lighted by electricity.

All trains are run by eastern standard time.
For tickets and all Information in regard to 

passenger fares, rates of freight, train arrange
ments, etc., apply to

N. WEATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,
M Rosein House Block. York-etreee. Toronto.

D. POTTINGER. General Manager.
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., 8th Sept., 1893.

Ask Your Grocer for it I

WWWWWVVWVWWWVWWV>fV
Made only by

N. K. FAIRBANK & CO
Wellington and Ann Streets, 

MONTREAL.

TO ORDER
This week we are making a 
special run on a splendidlv- 

made
GENUINE SCOTCH 

FRIEZE

AMXJSBMBNTS.

Queen-St. Methodist Chu 
Anniversary.

hTh<d mSOLID OAK$ What Sousa Plays.
One of the numbers on the p/ogram for 

Sousa’s Band on Friday night is called “In a 
Clock Store.” It is a descriptive piece aud 
Sousa always has to repeat it wherever 
played. The composition ingeniously tells 
the story of an hour iu a clock store. The 
apprentice winds up ’he clocks. The differ
ent clocks begin to tick and the piece gradu
ally develops into a musical illustration of n 
clock store. Several clocks strike the hour, 
the boy whistles a tune, the clock which con
tains the chimes gradually runs slower and 
stops. The apprentice winds the clocks up 
again ami tbe chimes of a miniature Scotch 
cathedral are heard. The cuckoo, the alarm 
and the other clocks strike the hour, the 
whole being a faithful representation of the 
operations of the clocks.

program for Friday is a splendid one 
ill please everyone who will be fortuu-

Football Punts. rch

d.dI
Of NEW YORK, will preach special sermons it 
a.m. and 7 p.m. SUNDAY, NOV. 5. Collection 
in aid of the Church Funds. Monday Evening, 
Nov. 6, at 8 o’clock, REV, DR. PECK will deliver 
hie famous Lecture, “Golden Opportunities and 
Golden Men.’»

Tickets, 85c; young people under lfi, 15c each.

The Lorn es will practice every afternoon 
this week at 5 o’clock. All members are 
requested to turn out.

practice Rugby match on the Lawn 
yesterday afternoon, Varsity’s junior team 
defeated the Toronto medical fifteen by a 
good margin.

Tbe Toronto Football Club will resume 
practice this afternoon at Rosedale. Vans 
will leave corner Yonge and Wellington- 
streets at 4.30 o’clock. Every playing 
ber ^earnestly requested to be present.

Varsity will likely play in Hamilton for 
the Junior championship. Osgoode Hall in 
London for the Intermediate, and if Queen’s 
beats Hamilton in Kingston next Saturday 
they will likely meet Toronto here for the 
Benior final ; otherwise. Toronto will prob
ably go to Hamilton. The Union Executive 
meets to-morrow to settle the matter.

BEDROOM SETT
$16.50

Queen-street Methodist Church.
Tbe anniversary services of the above 

church are announced for Sunday and Mon
day next The justly celebrated aud elo
quent Rev. J. O: Peck. D.D., of New York, 
will preach morning and evening on the Sab
bath and will deliver his famous lecture en
titled. “Golden Opportunities and Golden 
Men,” on the Monday evening. Dr. Peok is 
oue of tbe foremost divines of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church of the United States, and 
his visit tç Toronto on Sunday and Monday 
next will no doubt be of great interest to the 
Methodists of Toronto in general as well as 
affording them a “golden opportunity” of 
helping the finances of the Queen-street 
church in particular.

REV. j. o. PECK,For this week only.
246 is

J. & J. L. O’MALLEY,Overcoat, made* to order, in 
black, brown, blue and gray QUEEN-STBEET-^WEST. 246160for

One of Çka fut electric-lighted steamships quand opera house,

This Week, tha traredlaa.$16 MANITOBA ____FASfiEyQKB.TBAJ’FIC.

W WHITE STAR LINE
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.ALBERTA and

ATHABASCA
ROBERT DOWNING,The 

and w
ate enough to bear it. A large number of 
seats were taken up yesterday at Messrs. 
Sucklings’. The concerts are going to be a 
great success.

rSupported by EUGENIE BLAIR, EDMUND 
COLLIER and a strong company of players. 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday—The Gla
diator.

Wednesday Matinee—Richard the Lion-Hearted. 
Wednesday Evening and Saturday Matinee— 

Ingompr.
Fridfl’ÎEveqJng—Othello.
NEXT WEEK^Derkeet Russia.

Burdock Blood Bitters cures constipation, bad 
blood and dyspepsia, by acting on the stomach, 
iver and bowels.

£

EÜ WlROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS. iIs Intended to leave OWEN SOUND evetr

TUESDAY, THURSDAY
and SATURDAY.

(Calling at Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., only), mak
ing close connection with the through trains at 
Fort William.

Sporting Mieoellany,
The hounds will meet to-day at Lemon’s 

Hotel, Da vis ville, at 3.30 p.m.
C. Crewe and J. Fishor will run a 100 

yard foot race at Woodbine Park to-morrow 
afternoon for a stake of $100.

A few of the old boys of the Sunnyside 
Rowing Club intend holding a small at home 
on Thanksgiving evening, Nov. 23, at the 
club house.

f James C. Medway, the American jumper, 
has challenged Darby, the English champion 
trick jumper, now in this country, to a con
test for any amount up to $10,000 a side.

Capt. Chandler of the East Toronto 
Cricket Club reports woodcock not very 
plentiful this season, but 
killed the largest one in\fais experience. Its 
actual weight was 9% ounces. The skin is 
flbw in the hands of Bpavner, the Yonge- 
street taxidermist, aud will be soon on e 
hibition.

A stylish garment and very 
comfortable.

Between Few Yerk and Liverpool via Queens
town every Wednesday.

As the eteemere of this lino carry only a 
strictly limited number in the FIRST and SEC
OND CABIN accommodations, intending pass
engers am reminded that at this season an early 
application for berths is necessary.

Mates, plans, etc., from all agents of the lino, or
T. W. JONES

Omaral Canadies Inn «0 Tont.-av, Toreale.

Tile Johnson-Smlly Recital.
One if the attractions in the city to-night 

is tbe Pauline Johnson and Owen A Smily 
recital in Association Hall, assisted by 
Marcicano’s Orchestra and W. H. Hewlett, 
organist. A large audience is already as
sured, ’though good seats may still be secured 
at Gourlay, Winter & Leeming’s.____________

At thw Academy,
A good-rized audience was at the Academy of 

Music last night to seo Mr. R. L. Scott in “Chip 
o* the Old Block.” It its fuun 
void 
ties.

Mi

LEAVE YOUR ORDERS. 
"R. WALKER-&, SONS.

y^QADEMY OF MUSIC.

All week commencing Monday, OoL 80. Matt* 
neee Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

The funniest of ail plays
CHIP O’ THE OLD BLOCK

with the eminent enemy of the bluee *
R. L SCOTT

Assisted by n brilliant army of Novelty Specialists

jy, and though de- 
•f n plot, serves to introduce many special- 
The principal amusement was furnished 

by Miss Leola Bell as Pixey ; and Mr. Charles 
R. Boyd iu the triple roles of Zeph. Spanker 
Bob Ridley and O'Shnuuessy, the pol-ceman' 
Miss Bell has -a pleasant manner and with th"

‘of
X

All Stations-Toronto and the West

Hunier®*
ExcursionsPainful

Spectacles
ALLAN LINEaid of her songs ana dancing amuses th*- 

audieuee, and together with Mr. Boyd helps te
a.0 Royal Mail Steamships. ' Liverpool, 

Calling at Morille.
REDUCTION IN CABIN RATES.

-v PEOPLE’S POPULARTAILORS.

ESTABLISHED 1843,

1ACOBS * SPARROW’S OPERA 
House.

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday nod Saturday, 
One week beginning Monday, Oct. 80,

HOPKINS’ TRANS-OCEAN1CS
ALL VAUDEVILLE STARS.

Prices 16, 25,36 and 60 cents. Next attraction— 
CORINNE IN HENDRICK HUDSON._________

claims to have

SINGLE FARE iFrom Montreal From Quebec 
at daylight. 9 a m.

Oct 14.
Oct. 21. 

v Oct. 28.
Nov. 4.
Nov. 11.

Rates of Passage—By Parisian, $50, $60, $7C: 
by Sardinian, $60, $55, $60; by Circassian, $45, 
$50, $55; by other.steamers. $45 and $50, Second 
cabin $30, extra accommodation $35, steerage

the women who try to wash 
without Pearline. It’s hard 

W y to look at, but it’s harder yet 
to do it. Washing with Pearl- 

ft/ ine is easy—easy for weak 
I backs, easy on delicate fabrics. 
/ It does away with the Rub, 

Rub, Rub. There is nothing 
/ as convenient—nothing so effective. 

U) Washing with Pearline is safe ; 
ix/i millions know it, and can tell the 

' millions who want to know.
Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you, 
“this is as good as” or “the same as Pearline.” IT’S 

peddled, if your grocer sends 
JAMES PYLE, New York.

ONE-WAY
Not callin FORLAURKNTIAN

numidiaN
Sardinian
MONGOLIAN
Parisian

asA SPECIALTY 
Score’s

oct

PARTIES Oct. 29 
Not calling. 

Nov. i2
RETURN TRIP

TO

Muskoka Lakes,
Georgian Bay,

Midland Lakes,
And all Points Severn to North Bay

Self Defence TO4

iTO-NIOHT.
Deal recital In Aasodetioo Hall by

PAULINE JOHNSON AND OWEN A^JMILY
Marcicano’s Orchestra. Tickets 85 and 60 cents. 

Plan at

GOURLAY, WINTER L LEEMING’S

British Columbia, 
Washington,
Oregon, California,

IN !
TOURIST SLEEPING CARS. To
ronto to Seattle without Change, 
leaving Toronto EVERY FRIDAY

0 1- />1
V;Practice the manly art STATE LINE SERVICE

NEW YORK AN# GLASGOW
via Lond<utf-sw “Guinea” mBoxing Gloves $1.50 to 

$lO per set. Punching 
best American

. V -Û) 7

%A From New York.
.......... Noon. Nov. 2
...10 a.m., Nov. 16 
..10 a.m.,

NOVEMBER 2, 3 AND 4, PSTATE OF CALIFO 
TATE OF NKBRASSKA..
STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
STATE OF NEBRASKA .

Cabin puMce, Single. S40 and upward, return, 
ago and upward, according to location of berth. 
Second Cabin $30, Steerage at lowest through

AT 10.15 P.M.
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE,

Valid for return on or before November 30.Bags,
make. « NOTICE

It hereby given that the Annual Meeting of 
th. TORONTO FERRY COMPANY (Limited), 
will be held nt the Office of the Company, No. 18 
King-street west, Toronto, on TuwUy, the 14th 
November. 1683. at 11 o’clock le tbe formons, 
for tbe reception of the annual report and 
election of director! for the ensuing year.

R. A. SMITH,

Use. 7 
Dec. 21Trousers \

COMMENCING OCT. 6, 1893 Steamer Clark Bros.246
Apply to any Agent of the Company

Canadian Pacific Australian Line.
The S.S. AR4WA will sail from Van

couver Dec. llith for Hawaiian and Austra
lian Forts.

WILL LEAVE

'' &YONG£ STB££jJoBQttia

r&For tickets and information apply to 
1 ' H. BOURLIEKe

Gen. Passenger Agent Allen Une and Allan 
16 State Line, 1 King-street west, Toronto

I 130^^9/1*0 FALSE—Pearline is never 

1 you an imitation, be honest—send it back*

R. SCORE & SON, YONGB - STREET runtil further nolle, at 7 a.m„ O n.m., a 
p.m. Leave Fork at 8.30.TORONTO. CANADA. 

Samples sont by mall If required
I Toronto, dot. 10,1W8,87641
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P=4the pumping STATION.
Aid. McMurrleh Thi^s it Sfa„uld 

Huv«d to the Queen’* Wharf—The 
Windmill Line Patente.

at the me6tll'Z of the 
Bdard of Work* yesterday, from the City 
Bolieitor in reference to the opening of 
Saul ter, Strang* and HcGee-streete. The 
Uooderhams opposed the opening of those 
streets, as it would necessitate chopping up 
^‘‘‘property. The matter is now in the

»«op*n the streets. It this offer is refused 
themy wül open the street* and fight the 
question in the courts. ^

Windmill Patents.
Assistant City Solicitor Caswell Informed 

the committee, that as a result of a personal 
interview witn Sir John Thompson, there 
would be no further delay in the granting of 
the patents for the new windmill line.

Engineer Keating advised the committee 
that it it was the intention to have the Yonge- 
street wharf enlarged and completed by the 
opening of jaa^igation, it would be necesmry 
to commence the work at once. 7

Aid Burns suggested that before any large

ea from the various boat lines.
cla^e .the Engineer’s reoort recom

mending the extension of the Yonge-etreet 
sevrer was referred bock. *

A'X - It was decided that all barbed wire pro- 
f -■ tactions to boulevards must be removed 
f 16 wa* decided to construct the Lanadowne-

avenue crossing without gates.
Engineer Keating was instructed to report 

on the condition of the wooden pipe running 
from the Island to the bell-buoy. 1

The Pumping Station.
Aid. McMurrich moved that the City En

gineer consider and report on the advisa
bility of supplying the city with water from 
Lake Ontario under the foUowing scheme: 
(1) Ascertain upon what terms an exchange 
ofthe property occupied at present by the 
city as a pumping station, for property in 

». “spjanade at foot of Batburst-street, owned 
by Hnrbor Trust and leased to C.P.R. ; (2) 
Beport as to cost and feasibility of transfer
ring the pumping station from present site 
to the foot of Batburst-street; (3) Report as 
to ooet and feasibility of tunneling under 
the western entrance to the harbor and con- 
lake™** 0Ver the and out into the

The resolution 
neer.

5=

THE SUPRtME 11! «We north and west, and of white at 89c to 
*9%e. Car* on track Me.
,„p*a*-Tbe market is ateady, with isles at 
52c outside.

Hl,rl"T~.'I£,e mlrket h *««y. with No. 1 
nominal at 88c, and No 8 at 35a outside.

Rye-The market Is Arm, with sales outside 
east at 44c.

Buckwheat-Market steady, with sales at 44c 
outside, both east and west.

W. A. MURRAY&CO R. S. WILLIAMS & SONSA FACT
17 to 27 Klng-st. East, 10 to 14 Cçlborne-st

i YOU WONDERFUL BARGAINSALE & PORTER-SI.50 A KEO.
BPAJDINA BREWERY,

KzRamoTON-Avcinm.

: : IT’S better : : 
; THAN : : 
: ; DBU08. : :

SHOULD NOT
. MISS OUR

In Dress Silks and Woolen Dress Goods, We are daily offer
ing somathing new and tempting.

ACK 
P* «ALB

of Sample Curtains, some of which are slightly soiled, the 
prices range from $3 to $50 per pair. In order to clear the 
entire lot at once we will sell your choice at ONE-HALF THE 
MARKED PRICE- The se Curtains are In Nottingham Lace, 
Swiss, Irish Point,Tapestry, Brocatelle, Chenille and Turcoman.

We also offer bargains In Table Covers and Furniture Cover
ings. A special line of Tapestry Covers, suitable for Library 
or Dining-room, full 2 yards squars and fringed, regular price 
$4, sale price $2.25.

We will sell remants of Furniture Coverings at less than half 
price.

Welfare of the People! Prices Specially Reduced for 
the Holiday Season.

Beautifully Assorted Stock.
----------  2M

R. S. Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

mX.
$350,000 TO LOAN .

At 6, 5* 
Security In

and 6 per cent, on Real Estate 
ty in sums to suit. Rents collected. Valu
ations and Arbitrations attended to.

TEL. 1868. »

ONE THOUSAND PAIRSTO-DAY WKv9*9

Health the First IMerat»! WM.A. LEE 4SON
Real Estate end Financial Brokers, 

GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire 4, Marine Assurance Co. 

Manchester Fire

t Atchison earnings for the third week of Octo
ber decreased $50,000.

This has beeu a day for both bulls and bears. 
Both have had their innings. It Is easy to move 
the market iqx

BEARS GOT THEIR WORK IN, V

FREE BELLI VO OF WALL-STREET 
SECURITIES, ____________ Assurance Co.

Uoyd»' Plate Claes Insurance Co. 

London Guarantee a Acoldent Co,
Gas Fires,
Open Fire Places, 
Grates.

Success in Life Depends Upon 
Strong and Steady Nerves 

and a Clear Brain.

f ■

Decline In the Price at Sugars—Local 
Grata Markets Firm—Bank Stocks and 
Cables Stronger—The Chicago Board 
Closed—Stocks of Grata In Local Ele
vators,

Employers’ Liability, Accident Common 
Carriers’ Policies Issued. 

Offices: IP Adelalde-st. E. 
Tslsphons» saa A 2075.

W. A. MURRAY db CO.
346

BEST COAL AND WOODMohdat Evening, dot. MlWithout These Conditions Slok 
and Disease Must Exist 1

Outside Wheat Markets.
At New York December closed at 7l%c and 

May at 78c asked.
At Duluth No. 1 hard closed at 68tfcfor Decem

ber and at 6954c for May.
At Milwaukee December closed at 68^c.
At St. Louis December closed at 6254o and 

May at 70)4c to 70foe.
At Detroit December closed at 66c and 

May at 72^c bid.
At Toledo December closed at 6654c and May 

at 73)6 c.

iness Cable had more friends to-day. l
1 RICE .LEWIS & SON QUALITYSterling Exchange closed stronger.

Manitoba sold m New York to-day at 105%.

Canadian Pacific weaker, closing in London at 
761-8.

Visitors to the Fair win find It to tbelr advan- 
IfSL. c^' f.”d oor carriages. The finest 
stock In the Dominion, nil hand-made and of the 
best material. Our prices suit the times, as we 
ore aclling retail at less than wholesale prices at
63 and 65 Adelalde-st West

is
(Limited)

King and Victoria-sts., Toronto.
OFFICES:

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 QueOh-st east 
578 Queen-st west

The health of th^ people should be the 
supreme law of every Christian land. Health 
•nd all that relates to the physical well-being 
of men and women, old and young, is a ques
tion of vital importance that should interest 
every true subject, rich and poor.

Success in life, os far as individuals are 
concerned, depends upon strong and steady 
nerves and a clear brain; if these conditions 
are lacking there must exist sickness and 
disease.

As Canadians we have a grand heritage in 
this glorious country ; it is for us to say 
whether we shall lay hold of the advantages 
or them aside. The strong, healthy and 
robust have an immense advantage over 
those who are handicapped and burdened uy 
rheumatism, neuralg is, dyspepsia, liver and 
kiloey troubles,nervousness and sleeplessness.

To those who are fettered by disease and 
who experience any of the above-mentioned 
troubles, we would say that science has pro
vided for such desperate cases. Paine’s celery 
compound.that life renewer.is the only agent 
ihoLoan give sound bodily health, vigor and

You are not directed to any new and un
tried remedy ; Paine’s celery compound has 
its magnificent record of cures ; thousands of 
our people have strongly testified in its favor 
and gladly advise its use.

Seeing what bus been done in the past by 
Paine’s celery compound, are sufferers will- 
ing to continue in agony and trouble, or risk 
medicines that have no record and no cura
tive powers ?

To-day every druggist in the land will tell 
you that, as for as honesty and true worth 
are concerned, they know of no other medi
cine that can for a moment compare with 
Paine’s celery compound. We heartily re
commend it; it is your duty to use it and 
test its healing virtues.

Shoplifters Convicted.
Governor Green will attend to the wants 

of Mattie Price, Mary Webb and Christina 
Thompson for the next 90 days. They were 
convicted in the Police Court yesterday of 
stealing boots from Kennedy & Adams, 
W. T. Fegan and R. Cluff.

T I
Consols are 1-16 easier at 97% for money and 

account.

New Yor'tfzunds are selling at par.

Insiders in Imperial Bank stock are talking 
higher prices.

Several Canadian loan companies are offering 
4 per cent. for money In Britain and getting it.

Over a million dollars In gold has been ordered 
at New York for import.

ThM^mount of bullion gone out of the Bank of 
England on balance to-day was $824,000.

The net profits of the Canadian Pacific for 
September are $801,837, as against $838.999 for 
the same month last year. For nine months the 
net earnings aggregated $5,296,780, as against 
$5,572,414 the corresponding period of last year.

INew York Stocka
The fluctuations in the New York Stoek Ex

change to-day were as follows:

kxxt door to a rand’s.

WM. DIXON, Proprletor.
IOpen- Ht(b- Low- Olos- G. W. YARKER,erooxa / iug. ing. MERS, MARKET GARDENERSBanker, Broker, 18 Welllngton- 

Street West.

Good paper discounted. Loans negotiated. 
Unusual terms and facilities for buying stocks 
or Investment bonds on New York Stock Ex
change for cash or on margin.

4m. Sugar Bef. Oo ....
Cotton OU..................
Atchison..........................
OhL. Burlington £Q..
Chicago Qae Trust.......
Canada Southern.........
Do . £ Hudson..............
Del., Lao. A W................
jF1"*.® ’  ......................... as...
i^f.vfl^Ntehiilla

5ïï^;=m=::::v.::

104% 103%
87%
21%

M|s
*2% Expressmen, Attention!87% 85

68%
53 52 THE SPEIGHT WAGON GO.1352 Queen-st west 

419 Spadlna-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-street

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Church-street

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-street.

180% 130
170% 133%

f The Street Market,
The receipts of grain to-day were moderate and 

prices ruled steady. Wheat firm, 400 bushels 
" ng at 61c for standard white, 60c for red and 

58o for goose. Barley unchanged, 2000
bushels selling at 40c to 45c, and feed barley 
at 87c to 38c. Oats steady. 800 bushels selling at 
8816c to 8414c. Peas steady, 200 bushels selling 
at 56c to 67c, and black eves at 04c.

Hay duU, selling at $7.50 to $8.50 a ton for 15 
loads and one load of straw at $7.50.

Butter, choice tub, 21c to 23c; lb. rolls. 22o to 26o. 
medium 17c to 19c;- eggs, retail 
2lc per dozen; turkeys, per lb,
11c; geeee, 5)4c to 6)*c; ducks, per pair. 50c to 75c; 
chickens, per pair, 80c to 45è; potatoes. 50c to 
65c: apples, $1.76 to $2; beef, fore 4)*o to 4)*c, 
hind tie to 8c; mutton, 5)%o to 7c; veal, 6c to 
8c: Is mb, 6c to 8c per lb.

15*i 14 § A \188% M
Cin give you a complete outfit of 

the best In material and workman
ship. Guaranteed to run easily, to 
wear well and properly propor
tioned.

We make It a constant study to 
keep In stock such Waérons as y 
business require», and If we h_ _ 
not Just the one you do want we 
can. on short notice, build one to 
suit, from a Ten-ton Truck to a 
Village Oart.

Our Toronto Branch Factory Is 
loctated at 7 Ontarlo-etreet.

53 51
134 188% sell!

m ‘liWlîIHfe 2; 26

«35%
104

North America..............
Northern Pacific...........
Northern Paollto Prof..
North western.................
General Electric Co... 
Rock Island £ Poo.... 
Ontario £ Western..., 
PMU. £ Beading.........
Dl. r ttUl................ssise.s. ,
Union Pacific.................
Western Union.............
Distillers.........................

tem.::.:::::
Pacific Mail.....................
Wabash, pref.................

5* our
aveSTORAGE

22%ro5%
•H»24%

1U7 246Money advanced on Goods and Wares, Ware
house Receipts issued. Cash advanced for stocks 
to owners or others. Superior accommodation 
for storing furniture. Consignments and corr e- 
spondence solicited. Alexander Boyd & Sons, 
No. 11
House, Toronto. Telephone 1068.

51 48V% * 2 BEST HARD COAL $5.75
No. 2 NUT or PEA COAL 4.50

7 !?» 417*
was referred to the Engi- 2it*

.

245Front-street West, adjoining Custom SB195A special meeting will be held to consider 
Mr. Keating’s report on the waterworks eys- 91 THE SPEIGHT WAGON CO.ELIAS ROGERS & GO84Money Markets.

The local money market la quiet at 7 per 
cent, on call At New York the rates were IX 
to 2 per cent, and at London, Eng , ** to %. The 
Bank of England discount rate is 3 per cent., 
and the open market rate X easier at 2>* per 
cent.

U9V4 H.L.H1ME& CO. :
TORONTO AND MARKHAM.WM 8714 . -0COURT OF REVISION. I' M 

17%
10%
18% ESTATES MANAGED.

RENTS COLLECTED.
IB TORONTO-STREBT. 946

Steam’s Notlnft.Borne of Those Who Were Fortunate 
Enough to Get Redactions.

The Court *of Revision, composed of Aid. 
Carlyle (chairman), Hewitt, Murray, Jolliffe 
and George Veiral, commenced business at 
the City Hail yesterday morning.

Thomas Meredith gthought $45 a foot was 
too high an assessment for 301 and 305 
George-street. The court thought $75 won Id 

vbe nearer the mark. The appellant retired, 
afraid he might have to pay an increase.

Samuel Brown was lucky enough to get 
his house and lot, 202 Sherbourne-street, 
duced from $3525 to $3000.

Arthur B. I^ee got $3100 knocked off a 
vacant factory and yard in Front-street. It 
was assessed at $13,220. John Thompson got 
$300 off the buildings at 247 and 251 Seaton- 
street, assessed at $2050. Lots 21 and 23 
Ontario-screet were reduced from $20 to $15 
a foot. Lot 281 Jar vis-street was reduced 
$1700 on an assessment of $7tOU. Ex-Aid. 
Bwait went out smiling when be got $1000 
taken off 62 and 64 Sydenhnm-street. This 
left the figures $2700.

The Consumers’ Gas Company’s appeal wns 
postponed until Saturday.

Bales: W U., 24,300; P. M , 300; N. W., 4200; 
R. I-, 20,300; 8t. Paul, 58500; Ene, 6200; L. 8., 

, Central, 1000; U. P.. 7000; D. L. & W.
; J. a. 200; Wabash Pref.. 2.-00; N. L., 8200;

P * 7000' L N., 6000 
a 8., 700; O. W., 4600: C. B. A Q., 22,500: Manl- 
^110; N. K. 20,200; Distillera, 21,900; Sugar;

1600;Foreign Exchange.
Rates of exchange, as reported by Wyatt A 

Jarvis, stock brokers, are as follows:
BKl'WKKX BANKS. 

Buvert. Stlltrt. 
1-32 to 1-16 pre 

to 8* 
to 8%

-8uU

T"EDUCHESSOFOXFQRD Either as to cost or efllciency, xrlth one of our
Provisions.

Trade fair and prices unchanged. Hogs 
sold at $7. <5 for lots. Hams, smoked. 13c to 

green 12V4c; bacon, long clear, 11c, 
Canadian mess pork $20.50 to $21 per bbl., 
shoulder mess $18 to $18.50, shortcut $32, lard, 
in pails 1294c, in tubs 12^c to 12V4c. evaporated 
apples OotoVHc, dried applee,.4V4c to 5c. «ops 17c 
to 18a Cheese, lie for August and HUc for 
September. Eggs, 17J4c to 18c for fresh and 16c 
for limed.

Celebrated Electric Motors ICounter.
Sterling, 60 days 9^o 9$ 6W

do. demand 9>i to 9%

New York Funds
ANDr.,

Kitchen Witch Ranges
1893 LEADERS 

Large Ovens 
Quick Working Ovens 
Grand Bakers 
Great Water Heaters

Purchase Toronto-made Stoves and Save Annoyance 
and Delay in Getting Repairs.

EASY BRIGHT STOVE POLISH IS THE BEST.
The Ginqney Foundry Company, Ltd., Toronto.

SOLD BY THE FOLLOWING AGENTS:
Wheeler * Bain, 179 King-street east; Thomas Sturgeon, 436 College-street; George Box- 
all, 252J Yonge-street; Levi Washington, 241 Broad view-avenue ; W. H. Sparrow, 87 
Yonge-streat; Berkley Bros., 431 Spadiua-avenue; W. J. Hallarn, 200 Queen-street west! 
R. Fletcher, 142-144 Dnndas-street; Roseburgh * Sons, 278 Queen-street west; J. 8. 
Hall, 1097 Yonge-street; A. Welch, 304 Queen-street west; Gibson * Thompson, 435 
Yonge-street; Joseph Harrington, 619 Queen-street west; 8. Greer, 1134 Queen-street 
west; 8. Hobbs, 1434 Queen-street’west; John Adare, 828 Batburst-street. ’ 246

BSTSS nr saw took.
Posted. jctuaL 

4.80% to 4.81 
4.83% to 4.83%

Sterling, 60days 4.82
do. demand 4.85

AT 5 AND 6 PER CENT.
Eckardt & Young,■UQH BLAIN.J. ». BBT.

PERFECT MANHOOD! SIDNEY SMALL,
20 Adelaide-st. East,

____________Telephone 1154.

2nd Assignees, Accountants. 
Auditors, etc. 246 

Office, 43 Adelaide E., Torontoe rs*
How attained—how re- 

. stored—how preserved, 
| Ordinary works on Phy- 
J sioiogy will not tell you: 
/) the doctors can’t or 
WNiwon’t ; but all the same 
|M you wish to know. Your

M
See the one that runs The Monetary Times’ big 

presses and freight elevator. Not the slightest " 
jar and almost noiseless.

Write and we will call and see you. 246
FRENCH PLUMS Groceries.

' A fair business, is reported here. Sugars are 
easier, with granulated selling at $5 37K to $5.45 
and yellows from $3.75 to $5,according to quality. 
Dried fruits steady. Valencias 4V£c to 5o to ar
rive for off stall and 6c for layers. Rio coffee 
very scarce. Canned goods firm, with tomatoeK, 
corn and peas at 80c, and salmon at $1.30 up
wards.
--The Canadian Grocer's; London cable says : 
Sugar, centrifugal, 96 test, unchanged, 16s l^d: 
Muscovado^ fair refining, unchanged. 18a 8d :

lower, 18s 6d; March 2 l-2d lower.

■@11 
^e,rLl ,an ,at a°y tln,.e •ln“ risacommenced, 
and their sales ware of a magnitude sufficient to 

buylnt- A serious attempt was 
made to ball them out. but it was a failure. See
ing this a number of large room traders who 
have pereietently bulled the market for ïio 
weeks commenced to liquids». It Is hard to sc- 

îor “>e selling by foreign houses, sud it Is 
a greet disappointment for it has been confldent-

question here would seriously affect other 
nation,, and give them ,o much to attend to at 
home that they would not have any means for 
Investment in American eecurltlee. It does not 
make much difference what the cause is, the ad-
ThërLn£,:en?fney ot tbe market has been chilled, 
mere may be one or a dozen reasons for It A 
great many shoe string accounts have been open-^^eircit0 & .:,rÆot ■tand?Dy

r —<6B lb. cases.)
Just in. We will be pleased to receive, 
your orders tor SAME. Prices right down.

OO.
Wholesale Grocers, Toronto, Ont 246

KAY ELECTRIC WORKS
_________Hamilton, Ont.SEXUAL POWERSUA.N ON THK ISLAND.

- Prealdent Austin Empowered to Parehase 
» Lot tor WorksV: '

On April 1 the Consumes’ Gns Company 
reduced their rates to 90c, $1 and $105 per 
1000 according to quantity burned, and 90c 
per 1000 for gas stoves, grates and engines. 
The meeting of the shareholders yesterday 
show that this reduction was a wise move, as 
the business of the company has progressed 
wonderfully since April last. The output 
has increased as well as the number of con
sumers, ns was to ba expected. What shows 
the wisdom of the move is the fact 
that the gas rental .J^as also increased. 
Especially noticeable is the increase of the 
use of gas for fuel purposes since the reduc
tion. To this is duo in great part the in
creased rental, but not to it alone, for the 
introductiou of improved manufacturing 
plant has made a great saving in material 
and labor. x

There are in use this year 1538 meters more 
than last year and the gas rental shows an 
increase of $39,000.

The company impowered the president, 
Mr. James Austin, to purchase a lot on the 
Island with a view tq erecting gas works 
there in the spring, provided the city decides 
to extend the lease of the lots to residents. 
In case the city refuses to do this the gas 
scheme for the Island will fall through.

EBY, BIgAIN
are the Key to Life 
and its reproduction. 
Our book lays bare the 
truth. Every man who 
would regain sexual vi
gor lost through folly, 
or develop members 

weak by nature or wasted by disease, should 
write for our sealed book, “ Perfect Man
hood.” No charge. Address (in confidence),

.............. SSS HSBSSSs.
.’. ASSESSMENT SYSTEM >r f Xà Toronto Stoek Market.

The iùarket was a little more active to-day 
and the changes unimportant.

Morning transactions: Imperial, 82 at 179M; 
Western Assurance, 4 at 147; Dominion Tele
graph, 5 at 106; Telephone, 10 at 140; Canada 
Landed Loan, 6, 1 at 12914; Farmers’ Loan, 5 at

Afternoon transactions: Cable, 25 at 13714 ; 
Telephone, 25 at 14014, reported; London A Cana
dian Loan, 60 at 127&

Massachusetts Benefit Association,■ MONEY TO LOAN.-■z.
QKOWe A. LITCHFIELD. President.

Home Office, 53 Stite-otreet, Boston.
-,ItHTTOT"."'!

5 AND 6 PER CENT.

H. O’HARA <Ss CO.
127.

A.R. M’KINLAY & 00 The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As
sociation are the best Issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy Is 
Incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividende may be drawn In oaah In three 
years from data of policy.
In Ore years from date of policy. One-hslt ths 
face of policy paid to Insured during his Ilfs la 
ease of permanent total disability.

I
BROKERS. 246

G 1 PM. 4 p.m. Toronto-atreet.
Markets.ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y. STOCK*.

Asked Bid Asked Bid
Liverpool Oct. SO —Spring wheat, Se 7%d; 

reo. Be 6d; No. 1 OaL, Sa id; corn, 4s 0%d; 
peas, 5s 6d; pork, new, 88s M: lard, 61a (Id; 
bacon, heavy, Sis 6d; fight, 51s 6d; tallow, 27» 
3d; cheese, white and colored. 55s.

London, Oct. 30—Beer boh m says : Floating 
cargoes of « beat steadily, held, maize nil Car
goes on passage—Wheat slow, maize firm.

Mark Lane—Wheat steady, maize improving, 
flour quiet. Spot good American maize 21s 
9d, was 21s 6d. Straight Minn, flour, 16s 9d, was 
17s.

Liverpool—Spot wheat and maize firmly held. 
No. 1 Cai. wheat 5s 8d, red winter, 5s 4^d, half
penny dearer; spring 5s 6d, penny dearer^fiour 
16s 6d,unchanged. Maize 4s, penny dearer; 
peas 5s 3d, unchanged.

French country markets dull.
4 80 pm.—Liverpool wheat futures ^d to V4d 

higher. Maize firm at ^d to ^d higher. Paris 
wheat steady and 10 centimes higher, flour

Cash surrender valueMANUFACTURERS OFMontreal.................
Ontario...........
M oisons...............
Toronto......... ........
Merchants’............
Commerce.............
Imperial..............
Dominion...................
titandard.....................
Hamilton....................
British America.........
Western Assurance.
Consumers' Gas...............
Dominion Telegraph....
Con. Northwest L. Co....
Can. Pacific Ry. Stock....
Toronto Electric Light.,.
Incandescent Light.........
General Electric.............
M.c...................

Rich. & Ont. Nav. Co.. 64 62^4 64 62^
Montreal Street Ry.xd.. 176*4 173 175 178
Duluth Common........

“ Pref...............
B. A Loau Association
Can. L. A N. In...........
Canada Permanent......... 196

“ “ 20 pc.. 186
Canadian S. A Loan..... 180
Central Can. Loan...........
Consolidated L. A In....
FÎrmJrô’lXs::::::::

&rto=5uIn,est-
Land Securit 
Lon. & Can.
London Loan...................
Lqndon & Ontario.......... 120 ...............
Manitoba Loan................. 112 ........... .
Ontario Industrial Loan. 103 ...............
Ontario Loan & Deb.... 133*4 ...............
People’s Loan................... 90 ..............
Toronto Savings & Loan .... 120*4 ....
Union Loan & Savings..........  132*4 ....

«22 219
115 110

222 219
113 110
156
245 289
159 152
139 186
IdO 179 Vi
275 270

shares.BENNETT & WRIGHT
CAS FIXTURES AND GLOBES

156

Window ShadesMONROE, MILLER&CO.<45 338
156 132%
18» 186 
180 179

Estimated Cash Surrender Valaenf Policy 
Carried to the Ufa Expeotaaoy

of the Insured.
AGE, 40 TEAKS, «10,000.

........... « 30011
or us-

/
16 Broad-st., New York. 

Toronto Branch: No. 30 King-street Best
DEALERS IN

Stocks. Bonds, Grain and Provision®

274
ELECTRIC AND 166 1 169 Are Now Occupying the Commodious Factory.161 155 161

Dividends âvêrkging'lS £r Mat 
Nst^cuntribution to Imergeuoy
Accretions from'lapses,

120V4 118 
14944 149 
1«8>4 381V4

120V4 H8V4 
I5fl 149U 
183>4 181 1
109 105 Direct private wires to New York and Chi-
7394 73* * ca8°* Montreal Stocks dealt in.

11? liât; „M=mb,ri of or represented, of all New York
iîo '4 I Exchanges and Chicago Board of Trade.
187K 187”
141% 139

COMBINATION FIXTURES
No. 1013 YONGE-ST 5.6U m

Largest Assortment.
Newest Desi

• 84111

* 1,069 ie
8,156 34

105reigns,
Lowest Prices 74% ra"

iis" lia”
187% 1M%

And will,be able to fill all orders entrusted to them.S46
I:

72 QUEEN-STREET EAST

BENNETT & WRIGHT
Total «redits,

„ Canadian Government Deposits, SSfi.OOa’ Be- 
liable five men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce
ment» offered.

rcial Cable.........A WORD FOR BANK CLERKS. Commercial Miscellany,
Oil closed at 72c.

9 7% j TrodeTo-day. “0 °' the «*
20 17 ' Puts on December wheat sold at 66%c and calls

••• • I at5<c.
dayefor°ïxportWheat Wer® taken at New York to-

to^ay’fromO.lmwm* “ "TlT#d “ 0,we«°

Receipt» Ot wheat at Minneapolis Monday, 814 
cars; at Duluth. 955 cars.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago Mon- 
d*Jr’ -îi.000;. official Saturday, 10,065 ; left 
OT«r- eoo°- Heavy shippers, «5.98 to «6.46.

.... Cattle receipts at Chicago Monday, 18,000, In- 

.... eluding 2500 Texans and 6000 Westerns.

.... Exports at New York to-day: Wheat, 77,648 

.... bushels: flour, 7277 barrels and 18,818 sacks 
’”* .. W ithout Chicago and grain in transit on lake 
"" Ibe visible supply shows: Wheat. lncreas»r<8»8,-
:::: “doSkia-
— V T5e, *tock ot wheat at Port Arthur Is 1,129,662

bau8.^naBVeï^obU*h81* W8ek

141 139

A Meed of Praise foi* a Rarely Appre
ciated Class of the Community.

Prof. Gold win Smith, on the eve of his 
leaving Toronto for a long visit to England, 
has written to President John Beverley Ro
binson of the Toronto Athletic Club, retiring 
from the Board of Directors. In his letter 
Prof. Smith refers to the immense advan
tages the club will be to young men, and 
adds:

C, C. BAINES, 246
(Member of the Toronto Stock exchange). 

Stock Hroker No. 31 Toronto-st. Tel. 1009
7MBIT’S s: OES, THOS. K. P. SUTTON, Manager.

Freehold Loan Building, Torontai»: &For Evening Wear. We 
are showing elegant new 
Patent Leather Shoes, of 
extra quality, and at 
greatly reduced prices. 
High Laced and Congress, 

. Low Oxfords
and Pumps in 
great variety

235 —:0:—

^7) Cotton Murketa. GRATEFLA.—COM FORT INC.
At Liverpool the market is quiet at 4Md tor 

American middlings.
At New York, November opened at 8.12 and 

closed at 8.02, December opened at 8.20 and 
closed at 8.06, January opened at 8.28 and closed 
at 9.16, and February opened at 8.85 and closed at

M

EPPS’S COCOA123)4 119
« ’JS

ivà* BREAKFAST—SUPPER.
. “By tttorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps 
has provided for our breakfast and supper a 
delicately-flavored (leverage which may save us 
many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicidus 
use of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of 
subtle maladies are floating around us reedy to 
attack wherever there id a weak point. We may 
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ou reel vos 
well fortified .with pure blood end a properly 
nourished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in Packets, by Grocers, labelled thus: 

JAMES EPP* â Ca, LU., Homeopathic Ch.mlltsl 
London, England.

48.24.
, "V-'to the present case the act will be gracious as 

/Z well as kind. We are speaking with just pride 
of the soundness of our financial institutions, 
and especially of the firmness with which our 
banks have stood against the storm which has 
been raging on tbe other side of the line. But 

< while we pay the deservedmeed of praise to the 
manager, let us not forget what is due to the 
staff. Heavy responsibilities are often laid on 
these young men. Their work is bard and 
uch as must create a thirst for some 
njoyment- to relieve it. Their pay is 
tpall. They are thus exposed to con- 

able temptation. Yet, large as their 
number is. very few during the 25 years which 1 
have spent in Canada have been the cases in 
which a bank clerk or a member of the staff of 
an y «financial institution has betrayed his (Trust. 
Those who liave profited either as managers 
asÊstockholders by the probity and industry 
this body of young men. especially those who 
have thus made large fortunes and have attained 
high social position owe, I think, a debt of grati
tude which they can hardly pay more appro
priately than by doing whatever is in their power 

• to promote the success of such insti tutions as 
the Toronto Athletic Club.

ig& Loan
y Do...........
L A A....

115
165 MONEY TO LOAN129
109

On Pianos, Household Effects and Warehouse 
Receipts. Enquire 107 Adelaide-street west. 
Phone 1854.The J. D. King Co., Ltd

79 KING EAST.

62

X>UTTER REMAINS FIRM AT 22c FOR 
JL> choice in crocks, pails and tubs, and 
23c to 26c for lb. rolls. Eggs are 18c for 
strictly fresh and 10c for limed. Cheese 11 Uo. 
Apples $1.25 to $3. with strictly fine scarce. 
Potatoes £9c to 60c per bag. Beans $1.25 to 
$1.40 per bushel. Onions l^c per lb. Chickens 
35c to 50c. Ducks. 50c to 70c. Geese 6c to 7c. 
Turkey 9c to 10c. Honey, 8c fur extracted! 
$1.50 to $1.80 per doz. for comb. Consignments 
of above solicited. J. F. Young A Oo , Pro
duce Commission, 74 Front-street east, To-

26

New Secret Remedy Absolutely Unknown to ‘he 
profession. Permanent Cures In 16 to 36 Deye Guar
anteed or MONEY EEFUX11EP. You can be treated 
at home for the tame fkLM price and the same 
guarantees; with those R Bl who prefer to come here 
we will contract to cure ■ —egfl them or pay expense of

we fail to bmwma1----- cure.If you
have taken mercury, I louldc pouuh. and still
have aches and pains. I I Mweuoue Patches in
moutu, More Throat, I Pimples, Copper-Color,
ed Spot*. Ulcer» on any | part of the body. Hair or
Eyebrow» fulling out, | it is this Primary, Sec
ondary or Tertiary I SYPHILIS that
we guarantee to cure, i I We solicit the most ob
stinate cases and chnl- I I longe the world for a
ease wo cannot cure. | I Thin disease has always
baffled the skill oftho I most eminent ph/sl-
clana with the old rein- I---------- J vdies. For eight years wo
have made a specialty of tr- atiijtr this disease with our 
nrPHILENE and we have $000.000 capital behind 
"•«r unconditional guarantee. Absolute proofs sent 
sealed on application. Address COOK REMEDY CO., 
Third Flo*-. Room 807. Masonic Tempie.Chlcago,llL 
CYPHILENE CANNOT be OBTAINED Elacwhcre

ESTABLISHED 1864.

E. R. C. CLARKSON a. TOWER FERGUSS0N. 8. W. BLAIKIE

ALEXANDER, FERCÜSSON & BLAIKIE,Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver.
of ed

CLARKSON & CROSS 246
BROKERS and INVESTMENT 

AGENTS,
23 Toronto-street, - Toronto.

*to Mother Wives and Laugh 
DB. ANDREWS* FEMALE PILLS -SiisiisifBksnd the ouïr safe. ,uro sod curtain remedy 

^Kgnb’crs" Uiojo diet re,«Ins compltlnu so pe- 
^BUHcullsr to the leuiale sex. They »re. Sow- 
ever, nothing new. having been di,pen«ed from his 
office for 45 year, and are not an experiment. Explicit 
directions, stating when they should not be used, with 
each box. Pills sent to any address on receipt of one 
dollar. Circulars free. All letters answered promptly 
without charge when stamp is enclosed. Communica- 

eonfldentlal. Add roes It. I. Andrews. M.8 No. 
2S1 Bhaw-etreet, 4 
west ears, Toronto. Ontario,

ROBERT COCHRAN
Chartered Accountants. (telbpxoxs 316.)

(llsMbsr ef Toruuts Stock Rxebange.)

PRIVATE WIRESSoâ Brito SMenmieCliaite WV T
STOCKS or CHAIN AT TORONTO. A FACTChicago Board of Trade and New York 1 

Exchange. Margins f rom l per cent. up.
a « OOI.B OR N B-ST

26 Wellington-St. E., Toronto. 246 StockOct. 80, Oct. 28, Oct. 81,School Items,
At the meeting of the Public School Pro

perty Committee yesterday afternoon it was 
brought to the notice of the committee that 

an account of $999.75 for slate black-boards 
had been charged to the repair account in
stead of to'the building account and that if 
this was left standing the repair account 
would be overdrawn by the end of the year. 
It was decided ta try and have it transferred 
to the proper account.

The branch school at the coruqr of Pape 
and Bain-avenues for the relief of Boltou- 
n venue school was opened yesterday and 
Inspector Hughes received 62 applications 
for admission.

rf- 1898. 1893. 1892.
Fall wheat, bu........
Spring wheat, bu..
Hard wheat,Zhi....
Goose wheat,bu....

Oats,
Peas, bu.................... 2,406

.. 68,710 
16.009 
27.000

54,933 
12,387 
81,700 

152 1,000
88,186 33,047

< 79.900
81,178
15.660
6,000

62.985

Montreal stock Market,
Montreal, Oct. SO, close.—Montreal. 225 

and <19; Ontario. 118 and 110; Toronto, 235 bid; 
Molsons. 155 and 152^4; People’s, 117 1-2 and 114; 
Merchants’, 155 and 154: Commerce, 138 and 
185*4; Montreal Telegraph, 14U* and 140; Riche
lieu, 63V6 and 62; Street Railway, 174^4 and 
1739$: Montreal Gas. i83 and 180; Cable, 138 and 
137; Bell Telephone, 150 and 137)4: Duluth, 8)4 and 
7; DuluUtrPref., 20 and 17; Northwest Land, 
80 asked; C.P.R., 73)4 and 73%.

Morning sales: Montreal Telegraph, 2 at 241; 
R>et>èheu, 50 at 63)4, 75 at 63; Montreal Street 
Hallway. 70 at 174)4, 10 at 174% 25 at 174)4; 
Montreal Bank, 6 at 221, 1 at 820; Merchants’, 5 
at 154; Commerce, 7 at 186.

Afternoon sales: C.P.R.. 50 at 73% 125 at 73)4; 
Cable, 15 at 137, 100 at 138. 100 at 137)4; Riche
lieu, 6 at 62; Street Railway, 25 at 174% 25 at 
174; Commerce, 40 at 136)4.

That WE manufacture a greater variety of FIRST-CLASS 
GAS COMBINATION and ELECTRIC FIXTURES than any 
other house In Canada.

Make them suitable for every purpose.

Are sure they will please the most fastidious.

Sell them at all prices.

Guarantee every purchaser a bargain.

a. V. wtatt. 53 xauiLiu, jTîrïï^n 
WYATT As JARVIS, I 

Member Toronto Stock Exchange. 28 King-et. W.l 
Bank of Commerce Building: Money toLoan. Tel 18791

y, bu.........
0:X) 8,200

SPECIAL PRICES 2,157
The amount of wheat afloat to Europe is 29,- 

400,000 bushels, a decrease of 168.000 for the week. 
A year ago the amount afloat was 27,840,000 
bushels.

Corn on passage to Europe 5,200,000 bushels, as 
against 5,456,000 bushels a week ago.

India shipments of wheat tbe past week were 
s, as against 200.000 last week and 

e corresponding week of last year.

minutes walk from queen-sWNEW YORK PRODUCE MABKWTS.
New York, Oct. 80.—Cotton spots dull, 

lands 8 3-16, gulf 8 7-16; futures quiet, Oct 
Nov. $8.02, Dec. $8.08. Jan. $&10, Feb. :
March $8.31. Flour dull. Rye dull Barley 
steady. Peas, Canada nominal, 70c. Wheat, re
ceipts 409,000 bush, exports 77,000 bushels, sales 
1.405,000 bushels futures, 16.000 bushels spot; 
spots dull, No. 2 red. Jan. 72*6e, May 78c. Oct. 
and Nov. 70c, Dec. 71 %c. Corn, receipts 120,- 
000 bush, exports 20,000 bush, sales 230,000 bush, 
futures 180.000 bush spot. Spots firm. No. 2 47c 
elevator, 47)4c to 47)4c afloat Options steady; 
Oct. and Nov. 4654c, Dec. 4754c, May 4954c. Oats, 
receipts 129,000 bush, sales 120,000 bush futures, 
98,000 bush^spot; spots firm; No. 2 3454c 
to 35c, Nd 2 white 8654c, No. 2 Chicago 
3554c to 36c, No. 3 84c; No. 8 white, 85 l-4c; mixed ! 
western, 35c to 36c; white do. 36)$c to 42c; white 
state, 36)4c to 41c. Options dull, Oct and Nov. 
85c, Dec. 3554c, May 87c; No. 3 white Nov. 87c, 
Dec. 37 l-2c. Eggs firmer, state and Penna. 23c 
to24c: western, fresh 22 l-2c to 28 l-2c. Coffee, 
options steady, sales 7000 bags, including Oct 
1760. Nov. 1720, Dec, 1680 to 1685,spot firmer, 1854c

Sugar lower, standard "A” 5c to 5 3-16c; con
fectioners “A” 4%e to 5 1-16; cut loaf and crush
ed 6 7-16c to 554c, powdered 5)4c to 5 716c, granu- 
ated 5c to 5 5-16c.

1, up- 
$7.97. 
$8.24.

ON 2nd CLASS

Beech and Maple
FOR PRESENT DELIVERY.

P. Burns & Co.

rpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THt 
X month of October, 1893, mails close and 
are due as follows: / $

close. due.

..iS
,.,....7.45 aio 
........... 7.80 A25 12.40 p.m.A00........!«

a.m. I».». am. pm. 
noon 9.00 2.00
2.00

6.15 4.00 10.30 MO

S3

DID YOU KNOW IT?hel p.m
10.40

a 140,000 husl 
1,180,000 th

.........
Midland

........
C.V.K.

7.15 
7.15 7.15Hadn't you better try us for those FIXTURES you want this fall ?

bMINING STOCKS. KEITH & FUZSIMOHS, HI King-street West, /-Dyspepsia or indigestion is occasioned by the 
want of action in the biliary ducts, loss of vital
ity in the stomach to secrete the gastric juices, 
without which digestion cannot go on ; also, being 

principal cause of headache. Parmelee’s 
etable Pills, taken before going to bed for a 
ie, never fail to give relief and effect n cure. 

Mr. F. W. Ashdown. Ashdown, Ont., writes:
' “Parmelee’s Pills are taking the lead against ten 
Other makes which 1 have in stock.”

1246
m. 9.30Following out the views of the Citizens’ Asso

ciation, expressed in their reports last spring, I 
shall endeavor to evoke a Toronto interest in 
producing mining stocks, and thus direct 
capital to safe mining enterprises m Ontario.

I hare visited and examined the Ophlr Gold 
Mine, and have arranged for the agency of some 
of the stock, which at present prices ought to 
pay 15 to 20 per cent. Details will be cheerfully 
given to intending investors.

ARTHUR HARVEY.
York Chambers, Toronto, Oct 26, 1893.

9.10V"TRENTS COLLECTED
ESTATES MANAGED 
JOHN STARK & CO

tlie Head Office: 38 Klng-st. East.
Telephone 131

Vege
while ( m246 7.30G.W.B.. see sfeaaeeeee

(1000

A HE ON EAST PAYMENTS. Ia.m. p.m. 
6.15 12.00

a.m.
n. 9.00 

4.00 10.30 11 p.m ¥U.&H.T.A Name For the New Wharf,
Editor World: I beg to suggest os a suit

able name for the new wharf either Dufferin 
Wharf or Aberdeen Wharf or Gordon Quay 
or Wharf, and thus perpetuate the names of 
our popular Governors-General.

Telephone 880.
26 TORONTO-STREET

10.00
U.8. Western States... 6.15 10.00 9i00 8.20

English malls close on Monday* Tuesdays and 
Thursdays at 10 p.m. and on Saturday at 7.00 
p.m. Supplementary mails to Mondays and 
Thursdays close on Tuesdays and Fridays at 13 
noon. The following are tbe dates of English 
mails for October: 2; 3, 4. 5, 6, 7. 9, 10, 12; 13, 
24, 16, 17, 18» 19, 30, 21, 23. 24, 96, 27. 28, 30, 31.

N.B.—There are Branch Postofflces in every 
part • of the city. ResideoU of each district 
should transact their Savings Bank ana Money 
Order business at the-Local Office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable at such 
Branch Poe toffies

$1.50 PER MONTH 46

Breadstuff».
At Toronto the flour market is quiet and firm. 

Straight rollers are quoted at $2.90 to $2.95, 
Toronto freight.

Bran dull at $10 to $10.60 outside west, and at 
$11 to $11.50 on track. Shorts are quoted at $12.50 
to $13 on track.

Wheat—There is a moderate trade, and prices 
are firm. A round lot of red and white sold 
west at 57c and a car of white at 58a Spring un
changed at 60c on Midland. No. 1 Manitoba hard 
sold at 73c east upd No. 2 at 71c east.

Oats are steady, with sales of mixed outside at

Will Secure for $185 
This amount Includes all expen

ses) a large level lot In the

Tips from xvBll-strves.
London sold Erie anti Atchison.
Big Four statement for tiie month of Septem

ber decreased $71.586.
One reason given foy the weakness of Erie is 

the decision to pass interest on first lien mor t- 
gage of $2,000,000 November 1. The default means 
that interest on Erie seconds will be passed 
December 1.

The earnings of B. A Q. for nine months de
creased $412.011. Net earnings for September 
decreased $163,000.

V.

When all other corn preparations fail, try Hol- 
olway’s Corn Cure. No pain whatever, and no in
convenience in psing it.

WOODBINE ESTATE. FRED. ROPER, Valentine’s Felt Weather Strip 
Aikenhead Hardware Co., 6 Adelaide East.

This property is situated at corner Woodbine 
and Su.mou-t^enues. and you can reach It by 
the Grand Trunk Suburban service, 
only seven udnutes’ walk distant.

Pull particular* enquire

Buwlnes* Embarras* mente, 
i meeting of the creditors of the Toronto 

plate Glass Company it was agreed to give Mr. 
Hill a week's time to arrange for a settlement, 

he basis of 60 cents on the dollar.

which is TRUSTEE, AUDITOR, ETC.
Offices: Quebec Bank Chambers, 

2 Toronto-street. 'Phone 1714
At a

R. K. SPROULE.
11)4 Richmond-street West£46 246 T. G PATTESON,P.lt I)
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TORONTO GAS STOVE 
& SUPPLY CO., 

203 YONGE-ST.
TEL. 1432.

A

It is not Sawdust
W. u.e In making INDURATED FIBRE WARE. Some 
people think It la, but they are mletaken. 
nothing but the longeât and etrongeet Wood Fibre, 
preeeed Into ehape without aeam or Joint of any kind, 
and Indurate It by a patent process which renders It 
Impervious to heat, cold and liquids. INDURATED 
FIBRE WARE Imparts no taste or emell to Ite'bon- 
tente, and Is the lightest, tightest, sweetest and 
tFurable
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ware ever made.

Ask for EDDY’S.
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